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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBt Y. 

'l'ueBday, 14th Pebruary. 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Houlil' 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy Prc1!!ident (Mr. R. K. ShanIIlukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

MEMBER swonx: 
Mr. Ebenezer Simpson Millar, M.L.A. (Burma: European). 

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THESE[,ECT COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir. I beg tc present the Report of the Selert Committee on the Bill 
further to amend the Workmen's Compensation Act. 1923 . 

• 
THE LAND ACQUISITION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

PRESENTATJON OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce (Member for Industries Ilnd Labour): 
Sir. I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill 
further to Ilmend the Land Acquisition Act, 1894. for certain purposes. 

THE APXILIARY FORCE (AMENPMENT) BlI,T-. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

:Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham (Army .. Secretary): Sir, I beg to present the 
Report of the Select Committee on tho. Bill' further to amend the 
~uxiliary Force Act, 1920, for certain purposes. 

THE PAYMENT OF WAGES BILL. 

The Honourable Sir I'l'ank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir. I move:' 

"That the Bill to regulate the payment of wages to certain classes of persons 
employed in industry be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon." 

(609) .A 
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[Sir Frank Noyoe.] 
This measure, which like most of the other measures that jn my present 

capacity I have placed before this House, is the outcome of the recom-
~endations. of ~he Royal Co~missjon on Labour and has a fairly long 
hli,tory behIDd It. The attention of the Government of India was first 
drawn to the question of regulating the practice of imposing fines on 
workmen as long ago as 1925. They consulted the Looa.l Governments 
on the subject and collected a considerable amount of material. The 
result of this consultation showed that abuses were far from general, but 
that there were definite abuses was clearly established. At about the 
saDle period, the question of the payment of wages was raised by Ilo private 
Bill in this House. That Bill WaS primarily designed to enforce a system 
.j{ weekly payments in industry. It was finally withdrawn by itR sponsor 
on the understanding that Government would invef;tigate the subject. The 
Government had previously collected a considerable amount of material 
relating to the period. by which wages were paid Rnd the delays whICh 
accompanied t,heir payment, and the results of that investigation were 
given to the Members 01 this House and to the public .. By the time the 
Government of India were in a position to proceed, the Labour Commis: 
sion were on the point of starting their labours and it seemed most 
desirable. to secure their advice on these questions. The material collected 
was, therefore, placed at their disposal and the recommendations they 
made are Il,ailable to Honourable Members in their report. 

Briefly, the Whitley Commission contemplated legislation in regard to 
the payment of wages in three directionR, namely, to regulate deduction 
from wages,. to secure the prompt payment of wages,' and to reduce in. 
certain classes of factoriel! the periods by. which the wages are paid. This 
Bill, 8S the House will doubtless have observed, deals only with the first 
two of theRe purposes. It excludes the third, because that introduces 
queRtions Rnd ~onsiclerations on which the Local Governments and the 
public have not vet had an opportunity of pronouncing. These questions 
arl' more open, I think, to legitimate differences of opinion than those 
with which thlS Bill is concerned. For, while I hope that it iR generally 
agreed that a worker's wages should be paid with reasonable promptitude 
and without unreasonable deductions, the fRct that wages Bre in mnny 
cases paid nt intervals of as long as n month 'apart is not, I think, 
usually regarded 8S an injustice. If it is til t·he disadvantage of workmen, 
they have not generally voiced it as a grievance. It may be the cnse 
that the reduction of the periods in such Mses in the manner proposed 
by the Commission would be to the advantage of workmen, but that is 
n question on which we feel that it is necessary to secure the views of 
both employer", and workmen. I can assure my Honourable friend, Mr. 
JORhi, who, I know, in these matters, does not consider that we go either 
fast enou~h or far enough, that wc are taking early stepR to do this, but 
we must do it before We can sponsor leg'slation on the subject in this 
HouRe. Unfair deductions and delays in payment are, on the other hand, 
~ enURe both of hardRhip anlt bitterness. Sums that, may Recm small to 
those who impoRe them. delays that seem unimportant to those who 
CaURe them, mn.y involve rral Itir.t.ress to a workman: and even when they 
do not have thnt result, delays and. even morA, unfair fines fire a fonn of 
iniustice which if! apt to produce deep rCRentment on the part of those 
who suffer from them. The worker has at prcsent no effective redress 
Ilgainst a deduction unfairly imposed by an employer, or too oft,en by a 
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lSubordinate of the employer or manager. Nor, short of a strike, has he 
any effective means of enforcing the payment of wages after he has eaxned 
them. 

'rho Bill before the House has, therefore, two main purposes,-to secure 
,tbe worker against unfair deductions of the wages paid to him, and to 
secure that those wages will be paid as soon as reasonably possible after 
'the,v have been earned, The provisions, I hope, are straightforward, but 
I !>hould like to invite sperial attention to the procedure which we have 
Ruggested in elauses 10 Ilnd 12. Instead of relying mainly on the fonn 
of prosecutions to ensure the observance of the law, we have put what 
mlly be described IlS the pivil remedy first. The worker is to be given, 
in n non-rriminal hut simple proceeding,redreRs and compem;ation for the 
infringement of the law and Ii prGscrution ,will only be resorted to nfter 
that proreeding has concluded and if sanction for it is expressly granted. 
Our intention il'l that the civil remedy should be the regular one and that 
prosecution should follow only after an infraction of the law is estp.blished 
,and if a rompet.ent authority considers that the case is sufficiently serious 
to warrant that f,tep. Our object is to prevent unnecessary harassment 
of employers; for we recognise that while the provisions of this Bill may 
be greatly needed in specific cases, the practices against which it is aimed 
are for from general. We want, therefore, to ensure that on the one 
hand our law will impose no burden on the employers (and I hope and 
believe the:; are the big majority) who pay their wages fully and promptly. 
For the same rp,ason we have limited the initial operation of the Bill to 
those forms of industry where we believe it to be required. But we a.re 
equally anxioui:l t.hat where this measure is needed, it will be effective 
.and that workers who have earned their wages can feel assured that they 
will get what they have earned and as soon as possible after it has been 
·earned. 

Bir, I move. 
Mr. Deputy Prestdent/ (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. Chetty): Motion 

moved: 
"That the Bill to regulate the payment of wages to certain classes of persons 

-employed in industry be circulated for the purpose of elici ting opinion thereon." 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy President, I 
hnve great pleasure in supporting the motion moved fly the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour. I am 
reully glad that Government have introduced this measure, although I 
must confess that it is a measure which is long overdue. 

Sir Cowasil Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): All 
labour legislation is in his opinion. 

Xr. N. lIl. Joshi: The Honourable Member who made this motion has 
himself admitted that the question of deduction of fines from wages had 
been before the Government for nearly seven years and, if the Govern-
ment have taken nctJon after seven years, I am sure no one will accuse 
them of having been in a great hurry tl. :~~lIr forward a measure of this 
kind before the Legislature. W 

. 'J'he Bill deals with the question of the payment of wages amI ae~i~~
tlOns from wages. The Honourable Memher who moved this Bill stated 
i,hat some questions connected with t.he payment of wages, especially the 

'&9 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.] 
method of payment of wnges, were being considered by Government and 
he fissured the House thilt some of theBe questions at least would be 
brought before this HoU!;e without mueh delay. But the question us 
regurus the wages which iB more important thun the methods of payment 
is the regulation of wages itself and I would like to know fronl Govern· 
ment what s~ps they buve takeIl to give dIect to the recommendations of 
the Hoynl Commission on Labour IlS rep-ards the regulation of wages. l'he 
Hoval Commission has mllde cel'tuin recommendations for the establish· 
ment of minimum wages in eertnin industries. I should like t.o know what 
Government have done in that respect,. The Royal Commission asked the 
Government to see that inquirie8 were made in the case of cert·ain. 
industries in which generully fixing of tLe minimum wage is necessary. I 
8m anxious that this question, which is more importnnt thsn the method 
of payment of wageB, should be taken up by Government without delay. 

Then, Sir, liS regardR the methods of payment. the Honourable Member 
has already dealt with the question of prompt, payment of wages. He 
assures liS that he is considering that qlJest,ion and will corne to a decision at 
an ellrly date. Then, there ar", one or two smaH points whfuh I would 
like to bring to the notice of the Honourable Member. The' Royal Com-
mission had made a recommendation on pllge 121 of their report that the 
payment of wages should not be mHOe on reRt days or holidays. They 
found that in the coal mining are II wuges were paid gtmerally on n Sunday 
with the result that the worlanen generally lost the holiday altogether in 
receiving wages. They had to come t.o their mines from their vllhlges and, 
then, 3b there are. more than 0 thousand people to take the wages, the 
payment of wages took Romo time with the result that they lost the 
advantage of the holidny. Therefore, the Royal Commission recommended 
that the Government should firRt. try to induce manngers of mines. to 
aee that the payment is not made on holidays and. if the'managers do not 
iisten to thnt fldvice, they should int,roduce legislittion prohibIting the 
puyments of wages on holidflYs. This is what t.he Royal Commission hilS 
said: 

"The matter is one that might be Itfft to the initiative of ihe man&jltement, but if, 
after n rf'&IIOnable time, payment on a real, day hns not heen dis('.()ntinued, Govern· 
ment. should take steps to prohibit the practice." 

It is now more. than two years since the report of the Royal Com-
misRion on LlI.bollr was published, and Government should be in s' position 
to state now whether the managers have discontinued the practice Of not 
nnd. if they find that it has not been discontinued, they should dear with 
them by way of legislation. 

Then, Sir, out of the two questions with which the Bill deals, the first 
question is the payment of wages without delay. The Commission has 
recommended, on pnge 241 of their report,. that this piece of le~islatjOD 
or this reform I!hould be made Applic~hl~ 'no! only to factories,- but, to 
mines, l'tlil~aY1.sl and planb~~::;ns also. I do not know whv the Govf'rn-
'!pQut Qf ITl~>.7. llOVe confined this Rill for the present to factories only. This 
IS what the Royal Commission says on page 241: 

"Tn OUT opinion, the law should be applicable. to factories, mineI', rail.ways an~ 
plnntations and it should provide for possible extensIon to other branches of mdustry. 
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My own view is that, besides the industries mentioned by the Royal 
Commission, there are other industries to which the regulation in section 
should be made applicable such IlS tramways, docks and other organised 
industries. Now, as regards section 3 itself, tho section carries out the 
recommendation of the Royal Commission that a delay of not more than 
seven days should be allowed before the wages are paid after they become 
due. My own view is that this period should have been even shorter than 
seven days. There is no reason why if, in other parts of the world, wages 
are paid very promptly, they flhould not be paid promptly in India and a 
delay of ~ven seven days should be neoessary. When we talk of reforms 
in labour legislation, wo are told that Indian workers a.re quite different 
from the workers in other parts of the world and that a differential treat-
ment is justified on account of the ignorance of the Indian workers or the 
inefficiency of the Indian worke-rs. Now, the delay in payment is caused 
because of the inefficiency of the employer~ themselves and I hold that 
the employers' representatives in thIS Hourse and the country generaJly will 
not admit that they are less efficient than the employers in other parts of 
the world. I, therefore, think that this period of seven days should be 
even shorter. 

The other part of the Bill deals with the deduction by way of fine or 
deductions for damage or loss and deductions fOr services rendered by em-
ployers for workmen. Now, I:IS regards thi8 part af the Bill I would have 
liked ('rovernmont to deal with one Or two other matters which are similar 
in character. The Royal Commission had recommended that the 
employer should not he allowed to deduct certBin advances which are made 
to thE: employees either by way of travelling expenses or for meeting their 
other expenses and the advance made should not be allowed to be recovered 
by more thon one instalment. 'l'his is whot the Royal Commission says 
on page 236: 

"We recommend, therefore, that the recovery of any amount advanced to meet the 
expenses of recruitment of labour should be iUegal and that, 80 far a8 other advanctlll 
lire concerned, no amount advanced, before actual employment begins should be reoover· 
able ex!"ept from the first wage payment." 

. I would like to know from Government whether they propose to deal 
with this question without delay. 

'l'here is another question which is similar in character. In Bombay in 
certain mills they make a rule that if a workman does not claim his wages 
and take them within Rix months after they are due, the wages are 
forfeited. There i~ no question of payment of wages here, but there is 
forfeiture of wages, that is, deduction of the whole amount of wages. 
Now, I want to know whether the Government propose to deal with that 
question also. Then, as regards this Bill itself, Government have again 
made it applicable t.o a few industries. As a matter of fact, in this 
matter I do not know why the Bill should be made applicable to only 
certain industries; the Bill should, I think, be made a.pplicable to all 
workmen. In England, since 1896, they had the Truck Act which applies 
to all workmen; they did not confine it to only the organized industries. 

Then, as regards the principle of the deduction from the wages of 
workmen, I hold 1\ different view to the view expressed by the ma.jority of 
the Members of the Royal Commission. I hold tha.t no employer should 
be nliowed to make any deductions from the wages of workmen either by 
wa.y of fine as a measure of disoipline or by way of a fine imposed for the 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.] 
losses sustained by employers on account of what l.S called defective work 
or even for what are oalled services rendered by the employer to the 
)workmen. 

. Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Then how are the fines to be collected? 

Mr. :N. M. Joshi: I am against fines altogether. I do not want the 
employer to impose any firies; so t.here is no question of the collection of 
fines. 

Sir OowasJi .TehlDgir: Will thnt apply to Government also? 
Kr. :N. JL Joshi: I said definitely that there is no reason why this Bill 

should be confined to certain classes of workmen only and not to all. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Then what punishment would vou provide for breach of 
discipline? • 

Mr. If. M:. Joshi: I am going to denl with that question. I am quite 
aware that people are generally worried flS to how discipline is to be 
maintained if fines are not to be imposed or how Government ('an keep 
order without imprisonments. I am quite aware that there is a feeling 
that unless you have some drastic punishments imposed upon people. 
the people will not behave well. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: What about domestic servants? 
Kr. :N .•. Joshi: The Bill does not deal with domestic servants. I should 

certainly not object to domestic serVl1nts being included within the scope 
of this Bill. Now, this question of the maintenance of discipline by means 
of fines must be seriously considered by this House. I am certainly not 
against disciplino. Men must be disciplined.-not only workmen, but aU 
of us must be disciplined. But let us consider what is the best method 
of mnintaining discipline. Is it the experience of the world that you must 
impose fines upon workmen in order to get better discipline? Is discipline 
actually secured in that way? Mr. Deputy Pre!:i.JenL that is not the 
experience of the world. The experience of the world shows that if you 
impose a fine, it causes irritation, it causes discontent, with the result that 
within a short time you have to impose a fim) for the second time. Then 
YOII have again t.o fine a third time, and so on. Not only that, but the 
frequent imposit.ion of fines leads to suspension of workmen and ultimately 
it leads to his dismissal. On this subject, Mr. Deputy President, I pro-
pose to read out the results of the experiences of people in England. I am 
now going to read a few extracts from the report of what is caUed the 
Truck Committee appointed by the British Government and which reported 
in the year 1908. J nm readinA' from an extract from the Minority Report 
by Mrs. H. J. Tennant and Mr. Stephen Walsh, M.P. This is what they 
Ray: ; 

"In Olll' opinion, disciplinary fineR fail in their pur:pose. We believe them to be 
not merely negative in good, but active in harm inasmuchas they maintain and even 

rreate the very situa.tion they are designed to destroy. Irritating in their imposition 
and ineffective in the.ir remIt, they occupy in the organizatien of industry, where they 
exist., a place that should be held by supervision. . . ." 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: For whORe benefit is all this? 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi: 

"Our opinion is supported by the evidence of HiB Majesty's Inspectors of Factories, 
Miss PaterBQn, MiBS Squire Mils Deane and Min Owner and by other witnesses. 
Replying t<J the Chairn,an, Miss Squire S&Y8 : 

'I should say, from my experi.mce, that they are quite unnecessary; that if a 
foreman or forewoman knows his or her business, there is no need whatever for a 
disciplinary fine. I think that is .exemplified in certain factories where there are a 
very large number of departments, and the departments all resemble one another very 
closely, perhaps 300 girls in each department, with someone in eharge; the work is 
very lIimi'Jar. Each foreman or forewoman is provided with a book to register the 
fines for breaches of discipline. I found, on examining these books, that lOme fore-
women will have their book almost filled up in six months, and others will never 
enter a fine of any kind; they are quite able to maintain discipline by their own 
influence'. " 

Then, Sir:, there is something more intereElting from a teacher: 

"Miss Tuckwell confirms this opinion from her experience in teaching as well as 
from her ind uAtrial experience: 

'A good teacher can manage very well without punishments, whereas a bad teacher 
mny he always punishing, and yet !lot secure good order'." 

Sir Muhammad Yalmb: Mr. Deputy President, is it legitimate to go 
into the details of a Bill On a motion for circulation? Is this an occasion 
for making such.a long speech Rnd going into the details of the Bill? 
Is it not obstruction? 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I have no 
reason to think that the Honourable Member is obs~cting the business 
of the House. 

Mr. N. 1rI. Joshi: Mr. Deputy President. I may inform myoId friend, 
Sir Muhammad Yakub, that I am not yet speaking on the detail£< of the 
Bill; I am speaking on the general principle of the Bill as to whether 
discipline is to be Recured by way of fines or not. Now, these are the 
opinions of inspectors of factorieE/, but I shall now quote from the opinions 
of very prominent British employers. This is what Mr. Cadbury says. 
Mr. Cadbury is a very well·known cmployer: Sir Cowasji mURt have heard 
sbout him, and everybody must have heard about the famouE/ Cadbury's 
chocolates. Mr. Cadbury describes in detail the supervisory system sub-
stituted for the system of fines, and he giveE/ his experience of the results 
of the two systems. Fines, according to him, were "not in !lny way 
reformative" but "had pract.ically no influence upon the character of 
offenders". "Such influence, 9.8 they had, was of the moment only. The 
system did not lead to efficiency, and did not weed out the real offender&." 
Asked what he would say upon the representation, frequently made to the 
Committee, that fines were almost a necessity in respect of late attend-
ance, Mr. Cadbury replied: 

"Our t'me·keeping has very much improved since we aholished fines." 

In illustration of thi~ improvement, he informed the Committee that 
"late-time" cases fell from 115 in the. year 1900 to 33 in the year 1905 . 
.. Substantially we have eliminated lateness", hc says: 

"Thtl ('ases of bad work fell from 129 in 1900 to 19 in 1905." 

In Mr. Cadbury's opinion: 
"it would have been impossible t<J effect this result by a system of fines." 
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Now, Mr. Deputy President, theee are the opinions of people who 

know their work in this matter. Personally I hold that the only way of 
maint.aining discipline is by the employers showing 0. better example to 
their workmen themselves. A workman will understand wpervision, 
guidance and example. If the employer goes late to the factory, the 
workman will go late. That is the experience not only of employers, but 
everywhere. If a father wants to teach discipline to the child, the father 
himself must be disoiplined. Similarly, if a. teacher wants to teach 
dililCipline to his pupils, the teacher himself must be disciplined. That, 
Mr. Deputy President, is the best way of maintaining discipline either 
by the parent or by the teacher or by the employer. The best way of 
maintaining discipline is to have a proper kind of supervisors who will 
maintain dir,.ciplino by their example and not by means of punishments. 
Thon, Mr. Deputy President, it is generally held by some people who 
feel that if you abolish fines, the employers will resort to some other 
punishments. They said they would &uspend the offending workmen. 
But the employers are people who understand their interests. They 
know that frequent suspensions will caUEI8 inconvenience to them. If 0. 
man is suspended, his place cannot be taken by another. The whole 
m!\chinery has to be kept going while a part of the machinery 
is not productively used. Then, it is held that if employers 
are not allowed to flne, they will dismiss the workmen.' Tha.t fear too is 
groundless. As 0. matter ~f fact, Mr. Cadbury himself hREI stated that 
by the abolition of fines, his (>xverience was that the dismi'l!sa.ls also were 
reduced in number and it is the system of fines that account£, for 
dismissals. Mr. Deputy President, although I am tiring the patience of 
'SOme Members here, I am tempted to read another EmaIl extract from 
Mr. Cadbury on this interesting subject: 

"The reduction in the number of offences was accompanied by a reduction in the 
nnmher of discharges." 

So, if you reduce the occasions on which fines should be imposed, the 
number of dillcharges will a.lso be reduced: 

"The pE!l'('~ntage of discharges under the system of fining had bl'en double that 
under the refonned system." 

Mr. Clldbury'f< carefully noted and tested experience, important in all 
respects, is of importance in this last respect more perhaps than in any 
other. 

~ow. Mr. Deputy President, I do not wish to tire the patience 01 the 
Members of the A'8sembly by reading out any more extracts on this 
&ubject. I am sure if the Mp.mbers will consider this question seriously 
and if thev really want that the workers in our indus*ries should be 
disciplined; I feel sure they will corne to the conclusion from what I 
have said IlDd from whnt I ha"6 read that the best method of maintaining 
discipline in fe.ctorif's is to hflve proper kind of ElUpervision. Now, the 
Recond occnsion for deductionH from wages is the fine imposed upon the 
workmen for the losses which the emp)oyerEl are said to sustain by the 
had workmanship of the workmen. When you find an article spoilt, it is 
difficult to say whether it is spoilt by the fault of the workman or by the 
fAult of the machinery or by the fault, of the material. Take a piece of 
cloth which is spoilt. It may be spoilt, beeauHe the yarn W9f! bad; it 
may have been spoilt because there was some defect in the machinery 
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<>r in the loom. I am quite prepared to admit thA.t on some ooca.sions it 
Dlay have been spoilt by the fauU or negligenee of the workmllll. but it 
is not an ea&y thing for an employer to find out whether the spoiling of 
the cloth was due to the fault of the workman. I. thtlrefore. think that 
t.he employers should take these losses which are sometimes caused a.s 
the IOE*ies which are inherent or ineidental to the business and. therefore. 
they must suffer these losses themselves. Now. we know ourselves that 
losser:; are caused not only by workmen. but by all classes of people who 
have got some responsibility. I shall give you the example of railways. 
,On railways poor clerks in the goods sheds have to pay for 10l'lSes by way 
of debits whirh nre raised against them for having made some mistakes in 
-calculating rates\ difMiancef!, etc. Now, these poor clerks are made to 
suffer and ure made to pay sometimes Rs. 10, RI:!. 15 or even Rs. 20 a 
month. But are the losses caused onlv by the mistake~ of clerks on 
our Indian Itnilwuys',' Our IllUiull Hailwuys have begun to lose nowadays 
and may I ask the Member in charge of the Railways whether he was 
not rer:;pollsible for the management of our railways. If the railway rates 
were insufficient. was it not his duty to see that sufficient railway rates 
were imposed? If losses are caused. do we ask the Membelt/ of the 
Railway Board or the Meruher in charge of the Railways in the Govern-
ment of India to pay for the 108s~s sustained by the country? Certainly, 
they are equally responsible for the losses which are caused to the 
milwavs. If they had been more careful, there would not have been 
un,\' losses in our . railways. So. why not ask them to pay for the losses? 
Why ask poor clerks only to pay for the 10s6les which the railways sustain 
on account of Sllll\U mistakes in calculating the rates and the distances 1 
I think it is a wrong principle to ask workmen to pay for the l()8~s 
which are really incidental or inherent in the business and in the industrial 
work itself. I am not, therefore. in favour of allowing the employers to 
make any deductions from the wages of workmen on account of the losoos 
which are said to be 'Sustained by the employers on account of the bad 
workmanship of the employees. 

Then, there is t.he question of deductions for what are called &ervices 
rendered by the employers to the workmen. Now, there are various kinds 
of services which the employel'S are said to render to the workmen. Our 
clause 7 mentions deduction of wages in rer:;pect of housing accommoda-
tion, tool, raw material supplied by the employer. Here, too, in the 
case of tools and raw materials. supplied by the employer, I do not know 
:vhy there should be any deductions. It is the duty of the employer in the 
mdustry to 'Supply raw material and also to supply tools and I do not 
know why any deduction should be made as a sort of rent for the tools 
with which the workman hus to work. Personallv. I do not know what 
tools and what raw materials are supplied by the 'employers in the indus-
tries to which the Hill applies. The Bill applies to factories and railways 
for the pref'ent und I should like to know what tools and what materials 
urc supplied either by the fHetorics or by the railwllYs to the workmen for 
which they should be charged any fee or for whioh they should make any 
deduction from the WAp,'e8 of the workman. Then, as regardR housing: if 
~mplo:vers huild houses And the ernployeeA voluntarily take. them. the 
employers RhouM recover rent,s from thE' employees RA ot.her landlords 
re('over their rents frolll their tenants. and I do not know why the 
employers should be pennitted to deduct rents of the houses which their 
employees occupy from their wages. Of course there are cert,ain kinds of 
deductions in England which are made on account of certain insurance 
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premia which the employers are allowed to make. Contributions of work-
men for the unemployment insurance could certainly be deducted from the 
wages of the workmen. ' 

Ifr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: MuhnmmadanRJural): Why do you 
allow a deduction of &. 25 for your house rent? . 

Mr. N.)[. Joshi: I do not allow it: I simply tolerate it. This., Mr. 
Deputy President, is my view as regards the principle of this Bill. I am 
quite aware that I am tiring the patience of this House by going into this 
~uestion in 'SOme detail, but I would, by your indulgence and by the 
mdulgence of the House, make a few more remarks on the main claur.es 
of this Bill. 

Now, Sir, this Bill is based more or less, not very closely, upon the 
English Tntck Act of ]8~}8. But the proposed Bill has not made certain 
pTovi~ions to which I shall now refer very briefly. The English Act, 
while providing that fines should be deducted from thc wages, has made 
a provision that if, by any act or omission, on the part of the employee, loss 
or inconvenience or hindrance i1'4 caused to his business or his business 
is interrupted, then only he should be allowed to deduct fines from his 
wages. This is &ub-section 1 (c) of the Truck Act of 1896. Fines 
imposed under the contract are in respect of some act or omission which 
causes or is likely to cause damage or lo&tS to the employer or interrup-
tion or loss or hindrance to his business. Our Bill does not make any 
provision of thi& kind. I think this provision is useful in restricting the 
power of the employer. Then the English Act provides that the fine 
should be reasonable and fair. I '1m quite aware, Sir, that our Bill has 
laid down maximum amount to be deducted from the wages of workmen 
by way of fine, but I feel that. even though the maximum may be fixed. 
it is useful to put in a clause that within the maximum the fine imposed 
IiIhould be reasonable and fair. Now, as regards the maximum itself, I 
feel that the maximum laid down by Government is somewhat higher. 
Thev have suggested that the maximum amount of fine to be deducted 
in 8 month should be half an anna in the rupee of the workmen's wages, 
which comeEf to more than three per cent. d the wages. The employers 
in Bombay, when they made their standard bye-laws, themselves proposed 
that the fines in a month should not exceed more than two per cent; and 
I do not know why Go',ernment should now recommend that the 
maximum amount 6£ fine should be more than three per cent., while 
the employers themselves were quite content to have a maximum of two 
per cent. 

Mr. A. G. Olow (Government of India.: Nominated Official): Didn't the 
Royal Commission recommend that 1 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: Then, Sir, the Bill proposes that the fines should 
bE' allowed to be deducted in two instalments. I think this provieion of 
deducting 'the fine in two instalments is not in the interest of the 
workmen. and the employers should not be allo~ed to make any deduc-
tions by instalment& at all. If he has to deduct aBY fine from the wages, 
it should be done onlv in one instalment. If we allow instalments, the 
employers will only be tempted to impose higher fines. Then, Sir, the 
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I~nglish Act provides that particulal'8 of hil'/ acts or of his omISSIons and 
pa-rticulars of the fine should be supplied to the workman himself. The 
Bill which is before us does not make any provision as regarde; that. 

Thios is as regards deduction by way of fine for discipline. Then, as 
regards deduction~ for losses, the English Act has made a. similar provi-
sion which our Rill has not made. The Bill does not even make a 
provision that notices as regards agreements between the employers and 
the ernployee!'/ giving ti!e terms by whieh employers will be able to 
impose fines for losscs should be exhibited. Our Bill does llot make any 
provisiou for such notice. The English Act does make 0. provision com-
pelling employers to exhibit noticeEi giving the terms on which the contract 
is made in this respect. Then, Sir, the English Act provides that parti-
('ulars should be supplied to the workman. These provisions are also 
applied in the English Act to the third class of payments, namely, for 
foIervices rendered by the workman. 

Sir, I do not wish now to go any more into these details. The English 
Act also makes certain more provisions. One of their provisions is that 
thl' Inspector of Factories or other inspectors, who have to deal with this 
work, !'>hould have power to ask employers to supply him with copies of 
the particulars of the agreement as well as particulars of the fines imposed 
upon the workmen. Out' Act, I think, does not make that provision. 

Kr. A. G,. Olow: See section 9. 

Kr. N. ]I. Joshi: Here the Inspector is authorised to make an exami-
nation. The English Act, provides that the employer is bound to send 
him a copy. Sir, I have tried to examine it as carefully as I could in 
the short, time at my diEiposal. 

Then, as regards penalties, the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Bill stated that Government 'EO intention was tha~ people should, in the 
first instance, resort to the civil remedy provided for in the Bill. Sir, 
r am not verv anxious thnt workmen should make criminal prosecutions 
against their ·employers. Therefore, we are quite prepared that the civil 
remedy may be ut.ilised. At the same time, our Bill provides that if an 
employer is to be prosecuted, he must be prosecuted with the approval 
or con~ent or sanction of the Inf:lpector. The English Act does· not make 
sanction of the inspeetor necessary for 0. prosecution. Sir, these are some 
of the remarks whic,h I wanted to make on the clauses of the Bill, and, 
with the~ remarks, I support the motion made by t.he Honourable 
Member. 

I I 
:Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, I do not propoi'le to follow mv Hon~)Urnble friend 

through all the detAils to ",hi('h he-has treated the House, nor to nnswer 
what wouln ('orne to a ver,v l"lahornte questionnaire if I collected all the 
questions which he put. I think his speech hore out. the remnrk of my 
Honollrnhle friend in charge of the Bill that Mr. Joshi always thinks thnt 
we fire neither going fAr enonc:h nOr fAst enough. And as rep-ards i'lpeed 
I thonght 1 detected an explnnation in his speech when he soid that the 
report of the TJAhour Commission. which wns published in Julv, 1931, had 
now been pllhlished for more thAn two YOarR, I wondered if t.ime doeR nnt 
go fI little fnstrr for Mr, .roshi than it does for the rest of UR, and if in 
consequence the movements of Government a.nd of other persons do not 
appear to him to be unduly slow. 
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Sir 00WMji leJlaJtgir: How many Bills have you moved since then? 

:Mr. A.. G. Olow: About five or six. 
Sir OowaaJi Jehangir: How many more does Mr. Joshi want? 
1Ir. A. G. mow: I do not propose, therefore, to go into the fairly numer-

ous mnttt'rs lying outside the scope of the Bill on which Mr. Joshi 
addressed questions. We published a short time .ago a fairly large volume 
showing the ad·ion taken on each recommendation made bv the Roval 
Commission; copies of that volume nre in the Library and I shall be glad 
to give Mr. Joshi i!. spare copy if he 80 desires. 

There hn.ve been three points raised, direetly eonnected with the Bill, 
which seem to require comment. 'rhe first is the limitation of the provision 
for prompt payment to faetories. We excluded mines and plantations in 
the first instanee, because there is, I think, no evidence as yet that such 
provisions are needed there. As regards the railways, admittedly payments 
sometimes nre delayed; but it is a very different matter dealing with 
workmen scattered over a railway line to dealing with workmen eoncen-
trnted in a factory. I am glad to inform the House that the Railway 
Board and certain agents in co-operation have devoted a great deal of 
attention to this question of speeding up payments and have secured very 
encouraging results. 

As regards the principle of the abolition of fines, I am afraid I was not 
eltnvinced by the opinions that Mr .. Joshi quoted from the British Truek 
Committee and elsewhere. The question whether fines should or should 
not he abolished is one on which ndmittedly opinions differ. hut I ('ould 
cite to the Houae opinions quite as weight.v, on the other Ride. Indeed, 
if I remember rightly, the Truck Committee, to which those opinions were 
submitted, decided by a majority against the abolition of fines. Mr. Joshi 
gave us rather a lurid picture of the workman being fined again and again 
until the process culminated in his dismissal. But I think that if you 
abolish fining, it will probably result in his dismissal much more rapidly 
than itdoes at present. Nor,' I think. did Mr. Joshi notice the little dause 
at the end of section 5 b:v which deductions by way of fine cannot go to 
the employer's benefit. If that proviRion is retained, what motive will 
there be for the employer imposing u. fine if he does not honestly think that 
it is required, and what profit can be obtained from so doing? 

Finally as regards IORses causen by workmen, Mr. Joshi snid, what is 
perfectly true, thnt in 11 number of cases it is not easy to say whether the 
JosseR Brose aetually through the fault of the workman. I think the answer 
to that is that the Bill is quite specific on the point and thnt it proposes 
that the employer should only be entitled to make a deduction 
if the 10SB nrises by the neglect or de"fllult of the employed person. Sir, 
I support the motion. 

lIr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Rir. I rise to support the motion that the Hill be circulated for tho purpose 
()f elir,iting opinion thereon and I agree ~'ith what has been ur~ed by my 
friend, 'fro Joshi, in regard to workmen's difficulties, espeeinn~, in the 
factories of Bombav. Until recent timeR, one hao t,o WRit for two months 
before one could p:~t first month's wages and thus workmen's wa.gps for 8 
month were continually kept as a deposit almost till the time he left 
and maov R times that amount was forfeited to the benefit of t,he em-
ployer. The same was the ease in the matt,er of fines. It is very iniquitouB 
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that the poor workmen should be fined for defective work. The defect mlly 
be due to many elluses over which the operative may have no eontrol. 
All these details, Sir, will have to be thrashed out when the Bill is moved 
for being sent to the Seled Committee. Sir, I heartily support this motion 
for circulation. 

Xr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That the Bill to regulate the payment of wages to certain clB.8ses of persons 
employed in industry be circulated for the purpose .of eliciting opinion thereon." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIA~ MEDICAL COUNCIL BILL. 

Kr. "Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now resume consideration of the motiun moyed by Mr. G. S. B~p~i 
that the Bill to establish a Medical Council in India and to provide for the 
maintennnee of a British Indinn Medicnl Hegister, be referred to a Select 
Committee, and also the amendment moved thereon bv Mr. Maswood Ahmad 
that the Hill be circulated for ·the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 31st July, 1933. 

Kr. T. If. B.amakrishna Jteddl (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan l{ural): Sir, yesterday when the House rose for the day 
I was developing the point thl\t the Bill BOught to place the graduates of 
certain Universities and licentiates in India in 1\ much inferior position to 
that of licentiates and apothecaries of Great Britain and other countries. 
I will speak with regard to the licenciutes separately. but first I will t,alie 
the Universities which have beeu excludecl from the First Schedule to this 
Bill. Sir, I will ouly quote the opinion of an eminent Doctor from Bombay 
\Vhich has been circulRted to us by the Government. He sa.vB: 

"The First Sphedllle of t.he Bill gives the names of tho~e Indian medical degrees 
which 'ahall he recognised medical qualifications for the purposes of this Act'. From 
thia Schedule. however; the Medica.l degNMII! of the Andhra, Patua and Rangoon 
Universities have been omitted. I am at a lou to understand the rai8Qn d'Urc of this 

action on the part of the Indian Government, which amounts to a slight on these 
Indinn Universities. No explanation whatsoever for this extraordinary exclusion of 
these three Universities from the First Schedu1e i8 to be found either in the 'Note' 
on the various clauses to the Bill or in the covering letter of the Secretary to the 
Governmont (Department of Education. Health and Lands) explaining the scope of the 
Bill. It is well known that the medicaJ examinations of all these \1niversities have 
been insperteo more than once hy competent inspectors and that the 'sufficiency' of 
these examinations was well admitted by those inspeC'tors. Major General Megaw 
(Major General 8i1' J01/.11 Mego/I", who'm. 1 am glan to .ore i1l tll.i& Houu). Major O"nerol 
Spraw80ll, Sir Frank Conner. and Colonel Dutton, who Are Government officers on the 
Rdive list, and who have held imports,nt teachinj.'( appointments in the various medical 
rolleges were the inspectors for the medical examinations of these nnd other Tndinn 
universltiea. It would, therefore, see", aa though this explusion of these three Univer· 
sitios from reco~nit.ion was merely to placate the Geners'i Medical Council, LondoJP, 
sinPtl 110 otber fiatisfactory reason in expla.nation of Buch an action of (}Qvemmollt is 
~osBib1t! or forthcomin~." , 

Then, Sir, it is unfortunnt.e thnt my Honourable friend, MI'. Bnjpai, who 
knows more of the disflbilities of the Indians overseas than any other 
Member of this HOWle should be responsible for piloting It legislation of thi!l 
sort which gives a statutory recognit,ion to the inferiority' complex of the 
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Indians in their own country. Sir, this is most humiliating. The Honour· 
able Member in charge of the Department of Education, Health and Lands, 
in giving Rn interview to the Press reporters, said: 

"The chief object of the Bill is of course to eatablish a register of medical pTacti. 
tionera who hold qualifications which are likely." 

-'-I want to draw attention to the word li1>eZy-
"to be accepted by other countries as conforming to intemational standards." 

It is not even "certajnly";, but "likely" to be acknowledged 8S proper 
,degrees. Now, Sir, this disquulification affects only, 8S I said, about 300 
.and odd Indian doctors who have been prActising in Great Britain or else-
where and, perhaps, further, about 10 or 20 ftaduAtes who want to prose-
cute their post·gradua.te studies each year in foreign countries. I will not 
oppose Rny facilities being shown to our doctors abroad, but I will not be 
a party to a Bill which seekA to achieve sueh a thing at the sacrifice of the 
-honour of the country Rnd also at the expense of so many licentiates and 
graduates Which the Indian Medical Boards and Universities have been 
·turning out every year. 

Now, Sir, the preamble of the Bill of 1981 is 01lly a camouflage which the 
-Government ha.ve changed now, and the present preornble is' t·) provide 
for a register of higher grade qualified medical practitioners of modem 
scientific medicine in order to establish a unifonn standard of higher quali-
ncations of medicine. That is a. prea.mble which is in consonance with the 
object of the present Bill. It clearly by itself does not include licentiates. 
I know Mr. Bajpai said yesterday that they neither seek nor secure any 
"Such result by this Bill. I know that it brushes Rside a. large number of 
medical licentiates and some graduates. But my objection still stands. 
l! N Now, docs India want a Medical Council Bill with such narrow 

oo*. and limited scope, Reeking international status only to graduates 
of certain Universities, Bnd which benefit only a very few of those graduates 
who go- abroad, or does India want a Medical Council Bill which should 
cover the whole of the medicnl profession in India., whether they are 
licentiates or graduates of the various UniverRities, and whether the Bill 
ilhould be to fix the minimum standard of qualifications, so that. the people 
might seek assistance of slIch qualified men, and thuR provide the medical 
needs of the country? That is the object which, I submit, must he in view 
when you consider such nn important Bill as this. I want to ask the 
Honourable Member who moved this Bill whether there is nnv countrv in 
the world which makes such a distinction between higher dcgre'eR and lower 
degrees and grants recognition only for higher degrees in registers and 
excludes all people who hold 10}Ver degrees. It is no doubt 
true that the Honourable Member, who iR always dealing with inter-
national politics And international status of IndiAns in other countries, 
ought to be solicitous for only such doctors who want that international 
status; but we, representatives of the people, representatives of B large 
number of taxpayers, we want that the medical needs of RO many milliolls 
of people who inhabit this land oll~ht to be looked to And, if at all we have 
to pnss t.his Bm. it should be to reg·1.llnte the st.andArd of those doctors 
whom they have to deal with in (Jay tn day life. The Honourable Member 
for F.dllcation R!!ain said thnt this privilege WM neeessary because this 
privilege of practising abroad might grow in volume stil1 more when the 
mediMI profession in India was becoming 80 over-erowded. 
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In India. Medical Education is in the hands of Provincial Governments, 
and thanks to the pllOgressive and humane policy pursued by the Ra.ja 
of Panagal, who was the Minister for Medicine in the Madras Presidency, 
II scheme of rural medical aid has been evolved whereby licentiates an.cl 
even graduates who hold medical degrees will be given certain allowances 
per month when they go to remote villages and open rural medical 
dispensaries under the locnl boards, find this, I 8m sure, Sir John Megaw, 
who was Surgeon-General of Madras fur some time, knows very well. 
This scheme has become very popular and many villages are now 
provided with sueh rural medical dispensaries, and, I am glad to find, 
that some other Provinces also ar~ trying to follow this scheme; and 
when the financial position of Governmelit is improved, every important 
village in this country will have a rural medical dispensary where doctors 
are very necessary; and hence 1 do n)t 'ngree with the II'pnourable 
Member when he sa.vs that in India the medical profeBlSion is being 
over·crowded and, if these medical dispensaries grow in large numbers, 
all these doctors will be absorbed and Y.6 require some more. Hence 
the most important provision to be JIUlde in this Bill is to fix a minimum 
standard of such educational qualification!:! rather than fix maximum 
standard which would cover only [I cert'lin number of persons. By not. 
including these licentIates in this Bill, what is the impression you are 
creating in the country? And what will be the effect? You are noL 
recognising these licentiates as people who are wort.hy of practice. You 
are condemning the whole set of them. You are not only condemning 
them, you <Ilre condemning the Provincial Governments and other bodie. 
which are maintaining institutions and granting such licenses to those 
doctors which enable them to practise allopathic medicine in the country. 
80, if you think that the educational 'lttainments of licentiates tire. not 
such as to justify their inclusion in this register, you must impress upon 
the Provincial Governments to improve their standard of education 
Already there is an agitation in the Provinces to increase the course of 
study from four to five years. and it is because there is no driving force 
from above, that they are not being properly attended to. 1£ once they 
come into the medical register, this Council may impress upon the Local 
Governhlents the necessity of improving thnt course. So it is good thllot. 
those people should also get into the register. Thus, We are at the 
cross-ways. Government want only to provide recognitiOn for the higher 
ilegreeR, anil we on thiR Rine wHnt that the Bill Rhould provide for 
the lower grades also. There must be some via meiJia to be found, and 
I am glad to find again that the Government of Madras, after considera-
tion, have made certain suggestions which ought to be ,acceptable to the 
Government of India, and if the Government of India are prepared to 
accept them. then there will he no difficulty also for us to accept. The 
proposal is simply this: The holders of degrees of the AndhrB and other 
Universities must, come into the First Schedule at the very start, Rotl th~ 
licentiat.es must be included in anot.her SClhedule. It may be stipulated 
clearly that the licentiates need not. come in for intemRtional recognition 
or for the purpOse of reciprocity. It is enough for them that they come 
under the register. The result will be this: rightly or wrongly, when YOil 
do not inrlnde them in the register, there is a stigma Rttached to them; 
~nd it is likely that people might begin to have a very low opinion of. 
these peorle a:s not having- t,he· required qualifica.tion at all. Rightlv or 
wrongly, t,heir ~xrlusinn might give fin impression that these licentiate. 
are not fit to handle anv case nt nIl. So vou should, in the first insoo.nce. 
remove that impression 'from the popular mind. Even the General Medical 
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Council. of which the Government nre 80 afrnid,' need not tnke exception 
to this course. because the licenti-ates do not come in for their recognition 
for int.enlationnl statu8. Once they come under the register. their statuI 
will lw f'stnblishAd. The Medicul Council might take up their cnuse when 
once they Rre on the regist.Ar and nsk thf' Provincial Governments to 
improye their status by making their COtll'8!) stiffer find thus enable them, 
after Il.ttRining the required standard which might be stipulated by the 
Coullcil, to come into the }'irst Schedule. 

You have provided in c)nmlC 18 (2) thot, the medical institutions in 
British India. which grunt a mrdiCill qualification not included in the 
First Scht'd1l1e. if th€\y come lip to the required standard. ean apply for 
recognition by the Council. 'When you ~:\'e them a place in the re,nster. 
l\nturt1.11~ you wOllld give them some reprl'sentation in the Council, and 
when th('~' get that opporhmity nnd their represent.atives find a place in 
the Council, they will not keep quiet. Their representatives will try 
and press for improvement of the standard of their education Rnd curri-
culum as well as the teaching staff. Their representatives will urie On 
the Council to improvf' thE':r status and thus improve the status of the 
licentint~'g also, so t.hot thE'v will be able to come eventually into the 
First Schedule. It is also importont in this wily. Sir. Supposing one 
province spends some money and, by im}iroving the educational qualifi. 
cations. enables the lipcntiatps to eome into the :First Schedule, then 
there will be compet.ition. Other provinees wj]] not lag behind, and they 
will also try and improve their standRrds 'and incidentally they will also 
improve the status of their licentiates. When these licentiates are o~ 
fh(' Register. they will be under the disciplinary action and control of 
the" All-Indin Medicnl COllnC'iJ. ThE' Council will RIBO look to their 
profE'ssionnl standard and profeRsioDlll dh:CR. Hupposing' they do not 
come under the All-India Council anel relllain only under the Provincial 
Councils. there will be some diffipult ... ·. SUPPoRe there is a ease of 
professional miseonduet in whieh 0 grud'lde lind fI licentiate nre togethl>r 
involvl'd.-flUch cases do oUen arise. '''hen such 11 case arises, the 
All-India Medical Council will have to inquire into the professional 
conduct of the gradunte. whf'reas the Provineinl Council will have to 
inquire' into the misC'onduct nf the licpntintc. Supposing: on the verY 
samp set of facts. one Council comf'S 1.0 one conclusion nnd the otltt'r 
Coullcil emnel; to opposit e concluRion. the situotion becomes incongnlOu;;. 
When these licent.iat,es nrc included in Illl' Rame register. the:,-' wi}! he 
nble to enjoy ull the rightR and privil'::'gcs Rnd immunities which you 
give to an those who are on the regist.er. 

Thill bri'ngs me to the question of privHeges And immunities. I am 
told,-I do not know how far it. is tr'Je.-thnt all t.he other Medical 
Councils in other countries give certnin privileges Bnd immunitBls to 
those who are inc1uofld in t.heir registers. This Rill. however. is C'omnletelv 
silent with regArd to those immunities and privileges. It may bf' nWII 

oversight, but it is very essentinl t.hnt. onM t.hflY are brought on thill 
register. thflv mllst enjoy ,certain privilege!!. It IT!n; be stipuIated that; 
those who nre on this regIster migllt hn.\1e t.he prIVIlege t,o Slle for fees 
due in It lnw Court or that. B certificatR ~rnnted by n graduate or licentillt.e 
~rnctitioner ,rill be of\Ccepteil nR valid in th~ Court,s: nnd that. ~Dlv 
registered practitionf'J"!! who enrol themselves III t,hf' regIster. arc. e!l/tlhl ... 
for Government nppointments. Therf~ shollld he some sucn prIVIleges, 
otherwise where is the indllnement for any graduate or for nny lic('ntiAtB 
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to get himself admitted into this register? It may be, after all, ibM 
onl) fl few persons who are practising a.broad, who will find it necessary to 
get registered. It mlly affect, say, 20 or 30 doctors elWh year who want 
to pursue their post graduate course in other countries. Otherwise theze 
is ahsolut.el'y no necessity far them to register under this Bill. It is 
something like what obtains in the legal professio~. There are Advocates 
who nre entitleel t,o practise in High Courts and there nrc also B.A., 
B.J~. 's or LL.B. 's who are practising in District Courts, who are eligible 
to become Advocates and prflctise in High Courts if they pay Rs. 700 
or so as registration fees to the High Court and get themselves enrolled 
in the High Court register. There ure mfmy people who nre successful 
and eminent practitioners in the District Courts, but they have not cared 
to pay so- much money nnd get themselves enrolled as Advocates. - They 
are already well est,ablished in their profession in the District Courts 
and do not care to enrol ns Advocates. Only if they wish to practise in 
the High Court, they h11ve to enrol themselves. Similarly, there are 
many graduates in medicine who may net care to enrol themselves 1D 
this register if certain rights, privileges and immunities are not granted 
to them. This is very E'Rsentinl. be0au13e even if foreigners come and 
prnct isp herp, they ",ill han' to get. t hemseh'es registered, othen\'ise there 
will be so many difficulties for them. In that way it will force other 
countries to seek reciprocity with India. 

This, again, brings me to the question of reciprocity. As I said in tbe 
beginning, there is It vein of inferiority complex running throughout this 
Bill, and there is no section which brings out this inferior status of Indiians 
more than t.he' clauses of this Bill which deal with the question of 
reciprocity. It was very elaborately discussed yest.erday, and I do not 
want to tread over th~ same ground today. This Bill st,raighf-away 
ncc<,pt.s till' dpgrccf; which nrf' accepted h\" the General Meilieal Council, 
withollt WHiting t.o see whether they are prepnred to accept onr elewees. 
\Vhy should we reco~ni"e the degrees of tile Geneul Medicnl Council, nay, 
why should wc nccept the (leg-re,'" of other countries also with which th'J 
General l\fedical Council hns entered into reciprocal >agrcements? Why 
should we be put to that, indignity? \Vhy should we not stand on our 
own rights and tell t.hem that unless they accept our degrees we would 
not accept their degrees? You simply al'cept their degrees ipso facto. 
Here 'also we have the inferiority complex staring before us. Supposing 
after our recognising the degrces of the General Medical Council ipso facto 
as provided in Schedule II, they say: "\Ve are not going to accept yonr 
degrees", whnt will be our position? They eRn say that because for the 
last three years or so t,hey 'fire not. accept,jng ollr dngrees llnd t.hey might 
with full justification SIlY thnt t,hey wOl1ld not accept our degrees, as 
we have not improved our st,nndnrd of inl'lrllct.ion~ during this perio.={. 
Then are YOU to go on bendf'd knf'f'l' anel with bateel hreath and whisper-
ing humblf'ness to tplI thf'm: ".No. we will exclllele somo mo're of our 
Unh'ersities whicharp not ncceptable to YOll find t.hen we will corne 1;0 
Y()U for recqgnition"? Are you going to sa.~' that? So we should not 
accept, any degrees unle!'!!'! t.hey nrc prep'1TC!l to ac('C'pt Ollr degreeI'.. Thnt 
is renlly what is meant by reciprocity. },T" Honourable friend who gave 
S0 mllch prominence to the Conference· which was held in ]930 will "find 
that they also recommended such n conr!!p Rnd there is no renson why 
you shm'lld go out of :vour way and aCC'lr,t their degrees ipso facto Rnd 
accept thereby our inferior status. T ne~d not quot.e the relevnnt seetions 
on this subject. 

• 
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We then come to the question of the cvllstituiion of lhit:; Council. As 
it is, it is official ridden. l'here is abllolutely no hope for un independent 
medical practitioner to find any representatIOn on that Council. l'ake it 
one by ope. The first is the Presidc.Llt. He is to be no~inated by the 
GOY(lrnor· General in Council. Dr. Dalal eyen went to the length of 
saying that the nomination should go on perpetually. That is not the 
reconul1!ludation of the Conference whieh met in Simla. They only 
\.V'lUlted that the firllt President should be nominated and that subyequently 
there must be an elected l-'resident.. The ne~t thing is, "onc nHlmber 
from each Governor's province, to be llmninllted by the Local Government 
of the prO\·ince". I think that provision ib necesSllry, because medicine 
is a pro"incinl subject and nutumlly the Goverrunents of tlw l'rovinces 
want their rcpresentation On the C~llllCIl and so there cannot be auy 
serious objection with regard to that. provision. The next ouc is, "one 
member from cneh ()oV!~nlOr's Proyim:o,. to be elected frolll amongst 
themselves by the members of the Medical l"llculties of British Indian 
Universities \~'ithin the Province ". There are about eight or nille Univer-
eities which hnYe nlrcnd\" come into the Schedule, Hnd the number of 
members of all the Medical Faculties pllt together is nbout 1~5. }t'Of 
those 125 members you are giving a prodominant representation in tllis 
constitution. In euch Medicnl Fucult y three-fourths will be gazetted 
officers and they afe servants of Government, and most of them perhaps 
senior 1. M. S. men. There also, there is absolllt.ely very littll:1 chance 
for any representative of the independpnt med:cal profession to find " 
place on the Council. DO, it will be almost official ridden. lnstend of 
giving representation to the medical faculties, it is better to give repre-
sentation to the Senates of the vcrious Universities, because it is t,he 
Senates that ure in charge of medinnl education in the Provinces and 
I think they ure the most representative b(,dies. In the Sennte you will 
find mClDy elected members from the independent medicnl profession and 
s(' there will be II. chance of that profession to have representntion in the 
proposed Council. I am told that in England the Sennte elects rep!·e· 
8entatives to the General Medical Council. If VOII want t.o follow the 
General Medical Council, by all menns do so even with regard to the 
matter of representation. "'One member from each Provincial Committee 
of ·the Council as constituted under sACtion 11, to be elected from amongst 
themselvlils by the members of such committees". What. are these 
Provincial Medical Councils? They consist of about eight ()f ten people 
the majority of whom are nominat,ed representatives of the Local, Gov-
ernments. You have already given repres€ntation to the Local Govern-
ments and. therefore, there is no nece58ity for giving representation again 
to ·the Provincial' Medical Councils, because it is Q representation of 
r4lFflsenta~ion by the S81;I1.e authority. If the object is to bring in medical 
graduates and licentiates, you will defeat that object by giving re,Presenta-
tion to the Provincial· ·Medical Councils. This· is also agairist the 
recommendation of the Conference of 1930. Though that Conference was 
composed of -Ministers of the various Provinces and the heads of ~edical 
.Departments, they agreed' to have repre'ientation of graduates direct. 
,and :I am told that the Geheral 'Medical Council in Great Britain gives 
.representation of six members from the independent medical. profession. 
The Bill should be changf'ld 80 that one licentiate may be elected from 
each ProviDee from among the licentiates' to the proposed 
CollDcil. 
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Mr. Deputy PresilIen t (Mr. R. K. Shanmukha~ ~hetty): I a~n' ilfr~.id 
the Honoumble Member is going into too many det.alls. I would remm.d 
the ,Honourable Member th"t he has already taken. one bolll" and. he I.S 
now examiuillg the compositi.111 of the proposed Medical CO,!Dcil i.n· detaIl' 
which ·Ithink is n.ot quite .relevant Ilt this stage of the dJ8OWil8lOl1;· .In 
view of the importance of.· the subject and t,~e desire of m~. Bti,nourilble' 
Members. to take part in t.he debate theCbull' would ft'I;pe.al,*'.;Honourab,le 
Members to restrict their remarks to the general pnnClpleS' of ·the BIll at this stage. 

IIr. T. IT. Ramakrishna Reddi: I bow to your ruling, Sir, but I just 
~'ant to suy that· I thought that my. remurks were relevant as I was 
discussing wh~t ought to be the principle of the Bill, namely, better 
representation of UH~ independent Ilwdical profes~;on IIml not as it is 
proposed in tllC, Bill. It. is only to illustrate it that 1 took so ullwh time 
in goillg into (letwls, but I have dOlle wit,h that. 

I do not want, to entcr into any further details except ill one particular 
which comes under clause 23 (1). Under that clause, suh-clause (1). the> 
Council is given certain powers to make certflin rr.gulations, but, under 
sub-clause. (2) of the same clause,. the Governor Oeneru~ ;11 IJouncil it; 
given power to make regulnt,ions in u-<iVllnce. Of course, under sub-clause 
(1) the Council is entitled to rescind or amend them, but once they nre 
framed, it is very difficult to amend them. So, the power of making 
rules and regulatioDs should be given to the Council that is to be formed 
und it should not rest., with the Government. 

Th(jugh an All-Indin. Medical Council is a long felt wnnt and is It 

desiderat.um. yet the Bill as conceived At present, does not fulfil the 
expectntiolls or satisfy the conditions of what R real All-India M('dical 
Council should be. T have pointed Ollt some of the defects Hlld suggested 
t,he adoption of certain changes in the constitution, and functiuns of tbe 
proposed Council. If the Government are prepAred to I\ccept them, then 
they will find a. certllin amount of support fr()m this side of· the HOllie., If 
they do not agree to those changes, then webave no other ialte.rnatrive 
but to oppose the Bill. Wea.re not for the oiroulation of this BilL This 
is not a ,Bill for circulation; we must either have it or not bav.etit. That 
is the only question, and there is no question of dilatoriness. We require 
8 M~dical Council for all Indin,. bllt we .do not wanta Council· const~tuted 
u.nder the present Bill. If the Government agree to, the modifi~BtioDs I 
hnveproposed, we have no objection 1 to discuss, the Bill in' the Select 
Committee. 'But if they do not" we have no other alternative bui to 
reject the BiU in toto. . 

AD Honourable Jlember: At the third reading? , 
Mr. T. If. Bamakrllhna lteddl: No. We Are opposed to the very 

prilleiple. ~The very scope-uf, the Bill, is very restriotive, Rnd there is no 
use .of going on with the Bill. If you want me to Slly w~at I propose, 
I would SRy this. I would say that l~entiate8 must be brou~ht under 
another Schedule and they must be included in the register, and though 
they may not come in for international recognition" or for purposes of 
reciprocity, they must enjoy all other priVileges, ihe rights which graduates 

B 2 
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enjoy, ~:xoe~t that intematiOlla.l status. Of COurse under clause 18(2) if 
th~se hoentlates come up. to the standard set up by this Council, they 
mIght apply to the Counml for recognition to come in. under Schedule r. 
and if the Council, after inquiry, finds that it is really up to the standard: 
t?en they. can :AmlJDd, Schedule I, in order to include them. Until tha.t 
bme the lie~l~teB BlUst fin~ some place in the medical register. Then 
the other thIng. Is that the BIll must give certain privileges and immuni-
tIes to those graduates who find a place in the medical register. . 

The Honourable Xh&n Bahadur lI1an Sir ~&l1-l-B118&IJl (Member fo:t" 
Education, Health and Lands): Graduates only? 

1Ir. T. H. Bamakrlabna. lteddi: I am sorry for the error . 
. For the purpose of enjoying privileges all must come in, 
including licentiates. Those who come under the register must 
all have eqUlll privileges except that the licentiates will not come 
in for purposes of reciprocit,y. This Bill is silent with regard to the 
question of privileges. There must be real reciprocity, not pseudo· 
reciprocity or false reciprocity as is mentioned in this Bill. We should 
not accept the degrees of Ilny other Universities or of any other countries 
unless they give reciprocity to our graduates in the first Schedule. Then, 
as regards the composition of the Couneil, they must be more popular 
and more representative of independent medical profession. These arc 
certain of the changes which we would like to be made. With these 
observations, I resume my seat. 

B.aja Bahadur G. Xriahnamachariar (Tsnjore cum Trichinopoly: Non7 
Muhammadan Huml): Sir, I thank YOIl for giving me nn opportunity 
of making a few observations before this House. but there lire 0 few ('on-
sidet-ations t,hat make me somewhat depressed. \Vhen mv friend Mr. 
Raju,. WIUI speaking hel's, I was in the lobby yesterday and one ~f our 
friends said "Madras people talk too much", Unfortunately, after Mr. 
Raju, came Mr. Mudo.liar and between them Mr. Jomes and then come 
Mr. Reddi. However, Sir, I hope to be as brief as possible nnd the most 
important reason why I rise to speak is that I Ilm one of those uncertified 
adventurers in the street. litetally. I had never thCl honour of obtaining 
a medicltl. degree and I have never been to Englnnd. This saying of 
Dr. Dalal is ainply justified in my caPle. I know in the olden (lnys 1 have 
heard of a body which has no 80ul to be damned nor a body to bc kicked. 
I believe theRe certified gentlemen belong to that class and, therefore, 
fortifying mYRelf with that belief I get up, and I shall presently show 
how I am an adventurer in the street. There is no question about it. 
The man in the street is after all tho man to decide and, therefore, I am 
not ashnmed of it. In the ('ourRe of the discw,!'!ion on anotheI"Bill I com-
plained that our co-operation, offered at great disadvantage and incon· 
venience to us, has not been accepted at all and I have found a book in 
which my ideR is very nicely and tersely put an~, with your permission. 
I 'wish to read a few sentences to show t,he cause of the depression under 
which r have started speaking, and 'how I am on' adventurer. 

AD BOIlOarable 'Kember: Is it in the Library? 
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:&ala Bahadur G. Erlshnamachariar: Probably it is there or it is not 
there. I have not rummaged the Library to find out if i~ is there. This 
is what the Book says: 

"The Government's attitude, faced with this ridiculous travesty of the Bri~j8h 
Parliamentary system, is to .class all opposition in the sam,e cate~ory. It i8. annoymg, 
unnecessary, irreverant and Irrelevant. How can anyone 10 theIr senses thmk that a 
Government of India Bill can be Unproved upon after a Home Member has spoken and 
delivered himself of the accumulated wisuom of the administrative ages? It is pure 
blaaphemy to suppose thllot a brilliant lawyer like Mr. Ja.yakar, or a DIan of the 
peopl .. like Mr .• Joshi, can suggest any vnlid or helpful amendment. In most cases, 
therefore, the Government of Indi·a's attitude towards suggestion and amendment is 
closely hound up with the necessity for preserving prestige. The Home Member often 
adupts the attitude of '1 have spoken, and that is sufficiont. Behind me there is the 
Executive Council, the Governor General, the Secretary of State for India, and all 
the powers of certifieation Bnd Ordinance lIIak'ng. You may talk, and talk and talk. 
You have your majority if you like. We have our will, and if you are wise people, 
you will not make me annoyed by wasting my time'." 

An BODourable Kember: What is the name of the book? 

Ra1a Bahadur G. J[riBhnamachariar: It is called "The Indian Chaos" 
by' a mnn who probably is not particularly liked nowadays, Mr. Frederick 
\Villinm \ViIBOIl, who was at OIle time Editor of thc Pioneer. I hnve 
troubled the House with this quotation just to show that an adventurer, 
is a man who simply floats on the surface just to see if he cannot pick 
up something. The extract just describes my position. It will be thus 
seen that I fulfil in its entirety the condition that I am an uncertified 
adventurer in the street and that was· my first difficultly in rising to speak 
upon these matters. Another thing and t:he more important thing is that 
Mr. Raju and Mr. Mudaliar have taken. the wind completely off my sails. 
I have got nothing more to say. Member after Member has go,t up and 
said that might usefully be said, and. if I have the temerity to get up 
and speak, it is because outside in the country they have got a pathetic 
faith in the speeches made in this Assembly thinl,ing that we were going 
to influence even in the slightest degree what the Government of India 
have decided after their deliberations and come to a conclusion as their 
concentrated and collective wisdom. 

Kr. N. :N • .Joshi: (Nominated Non-Official): You are leading deputations 
to the Government of India. 

Raja Bahadur G. KrtshDamachariar: That IS just the worst, of it. 1£ t.hey 
~1I.~e my advice, they would not tak~ the deputation, but unfortunatel)' 
1t IS not possible to reform a whole countrv with a population of over 
'3!iO millions, simply because you stand round the corner and harangue on 
the flctitlnlities of the position. That is the reason why I am taking the 
deputation. 

Sir, I say that this Bill is objectionable, but unfortllnatr>h' I cannot 
oppose and ask for the rejection of the Bill, becnmp. li1'f' t;hP curnt,p'R 
egg, it is good in parts and the idea of a Medical Council established for 
fi.xing a t,ninimum standard .. and for thA purpose of re~lIlatinA' the profes-
SIOnal ct.Jqllette of the medlCnl ,ProfeSSion is very good. T (10 not want 
to oppose that feature of the Bill, but the most iJrT)()rtn1"L r 1·;,,('tion fhnt 
I raise to this Bill is a point that has been terribly worked I to dE'nth-
that is the exclusi?n of the licentiates. Lots of arguments have been 
addressed b~fore thiS House, but I would simply refer the Honourable 
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gentlemen who are goin« tos6l'VeOn the Seloot Committ.ee1 if this Bill 
does go to the Select Committee, to the opinions of otMro persons,. nAm~, 
the President of the AIl-II'ldill Medical Council and Mr. Jivrllj Mehta, one 
of the .mostdistinguishe& medical men, and '~hese have been printed in 
thi9' bookthaf.· wag handed to us throe Qrfour days ago. E?ir, that is a 
most important .objection and H you are going to exclude these licentiat(»!, 
you h~ve. gut oWy:~ fsw people for whom you u.reenaoting this lap.·. 
Sir, the rcsf'OI'I. why they are excluded is one which makes my head hang 
down, in shame. 

The British Medical Council is a busy body outside India And hus got 
nothing to do with our affairs here; it does not contribute a single pie to 
the sum thut the Government of India consider would be the cost of 
setting up this Medicnl Council here. Why on earth they should now 
come to think of India and the adequacy of our qualificationis and Beek 
to stop the even course of our events, I cannot understand. The Govem-
ment of India at one t.ime did not support it. but no,,- they do so because, 
I find, of what they say in their Statement of Objects and Rt'asons. At 
that time LocllI Governmentg. were not, pllrtieulurlv anxious to l1nve n 
Bill of this nature: . 

'The qUt's!iC:>!1 of creat.ing a ('pntral agency invested w:th 8()me authority to guarantee 
a umform mlDlmum st.andarli of qualifications to India .and t{) the ch'i1ised world at 
large h,,~ heen under cOllsideration for several years. but until recently tbere has been 
no COn8('nSU8 of op'nion in favour of the estahlishment of such a. Council." 

Now, this is the most imPortant thing: 

"This has hel'n partly dill' to the actIOn of the General Medical Council in deciding 
in F~hruar~', 1930, tr. withdraw tl'mpoT!noily th~ rc('ognition of medi('al de~reeB of Indian 
lJnivers'ties. By thiR act.ion thl' intemati~nnl ~ta.tus of those dcgl'e!'s has been 
en(hm~el'ed; therefore to safeguard this status And to provide for the maintenance of 
uniform minimum st&hdal'd8 of medic8Il edu('ation in' the country it became imperative 
to t~811me the considernt'<'" of the proposal for the cstn,J,li4ilment of an AU-India 
Medical Council." 

Now. Sir, it is impossible for any mrm with self-lespect torelld those 
few lincs Ilnd yet claim that you ure doing the right thing here. What 
does it matter if the General Medical Council withdraws its recognition? 
For three yellrS it has been withdrllwn, the skies, so far liS I know, have 
not fullen, 'Iudia hus b"en going on iti'> even eourse and will still gu on ..... 

The Honourable ][han Bahadur Jltan Sir Put-i-Husain: Not so very 
easily I am afraid. 

Baja Bahadur G. KriBhnamacharlar: ............... and will tlotill go on to 
eternity in spite of the General Medical Council wit.hdrnwing it.s t:ecoguition 
and the Honourable gentleman'S pessimism. Who wanted this recogni-
tion and whnt is this internlltional status? TheRe M.R's and B.S's are 
either in service or in the independent m~dioal profession. Now, these 
gentlemen in the General Medical Council oom~ and say that they ll/we 
withdm wn recol?nitioll. beC8\JSe of the st:·andurd of educution being very 
low Ilnd not coming \11) to their own ideal. Now. t;ht~re iR It lit.tle bit of 
a quotntioD I Hhould likt' to reAd to this House' in order t.o show the 
BtRlldard of education that obtains in England and t,he quulificntions of 
doct.ors whom they enter on thetr general mediosl register and which 
privilege they have now denied to our people here. This is from no 
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address by Dr. An.d~ew Ba~four, Dire?tor of the London Se~oor of ~Hy¢eIle 
and 'froplCnl MeQ.lcme whICh he dehvered at the International Contmufl-
tion Course of tlie League of Natiolls (vide the Lancet of January 14th, 
1921, PIlW: (i8 et seq.): I 

........ medlcal man well equipped in ordiJiary essentials hut bl:Bsfully ignorant of 
parasitology and of the symptomdlogy of tropical maladies ...... proceeds /!<broad and 
promptly finds himself in a quundary" ........ ."he be~na. if he ill wise, to doubt hi, 
diagnodtie powders. If unwise, he carries on. ancl it 18 at least possible that his pat:ent 
also cai'rie~ on to allother world proceeding from the ward feet first to Ute appointed 
cenietery. " . , 

Again: 
"All tho6e with a knowledge of the subject and a sane outlook on life ... will 

agree that with the facilities now existing, it is little short of crSminal to sond a 
mlldieal· manto practise in ~he tropic8 ~vho ha~ not. r~ceiv.ed an adequate train:ng in 
tr6plcal pathology and parasItology combmed with chOlcal IlIstructiona in the so·called 
d'.5lmolles of hot c.imates." 

}'orceful words, but none the less true. Tha.t, Sir, is the sort of qua.lification 
that those gentlemell who come from England possess in England and that 
nrc considered' adequate ipBo facto without. the slightest hesitation in our 
t:3chcdule to this Bill.. And what is it that we get? Some day SOUle gentle-
man. who is not attacked with a part.jcularly violent form of dyspepsia, sits 
in judgment over a degree and says: .. It does not ma.tter, I wiU recognize 
H,is mOil lind his degree." 'fhut is the position. They will not recognize 
the largest number of our practitioners. Now, these are very good for the 
Loenl C;overlllne:nts to be ente.red on their regist-ers, they are very good for 
trpntlllL'ni of diseases in the country, they are very good for the services that 
they lellde\' in pe/lC'e and in war. but the General Medical Council is SO 
exnlted u Lody that a licentiate who has passed out in India may not be 
a:lo\\ ell to soil the pages of their regil"ter by being ent.ered thereon. The 
nrst. (onsiderat.ion then is tIle exclusion of the licentiat.es and the next is 
t hi:; sort (If allowing anyone with t,he meagre qualificat.i.ons set out by 
Dr. Bnlfoll" in his addresR before the League of Nations being recognized, 
but the qunlincationc; of the best. of our men not being recogni1.(ld. There 
j" only one point--I shall not go into detailf.-to which I would invite t.he 
at.tention of those who mnv sit. in the Seleet Committee and would ask them 
to consider. to bring their'miuds to bear upon and to realize what hus been 
fon·ibl:, ~njd in the numerous letters nddrep;;ed to the Government of Indi$, 
nnnwlv. tllflt this bodv will in effed be an official· ridden body. most.) y 
mnm1t~d by 1. M. S. people Rnd that by the independont medjcal practi. 
tioners being practically excluded fmm it,. it will be a cnlnmity. AlreMv 
the count.ry iH in a great state of t.rouble. There aloe not enouRh English 
Medical practit.ioners Hnd the other kind of medical practitioners who used 
to Hit. on a "tone and grind and grind Ilnd give some sort of u medicine which 
iR a panncen. for n11 evils nre ~onc. The Rnglish nod.or iR not, ensilv Ul'CC'ss-
ibl(, (,~P:1 if th(> pnt.iC'nt is willinrr tn pny HI". 20 or RH. 2fi n visit. Then, 
what have the pf'ople to do? 

Sir. the first duty of t.he Government is to keep their people in proper 
stllte of henlth. Sir. there are no doctors at presen.t and t.he few doctors 
who nre in eXIstence nre denied the privilege of calling themselves doctors, 
because the moment vou start this All-India Medical Council Bnd the 
moment ~·Oll fix upon this recister and the moment :vou ·ex(\lude the licen-
tiAtes from it. Deople will SIlY: "This mr.n is no good, beCAuse he has not 
been recognised by the Government of India." 
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That sort of thing ought not to be allowed to come int<. existence Ly the 

enactment of a measure such as we are discussing now. So, I would 
respectfully ask this House not t.o agree to this Bill in its present fonn. 
But if another Bill is introduced which is devoid of these objectionable 
feat.ures and which aims at the maintenance of self-respect of India, then 
I for one shall have no objection to it. 

Sir, I am not at all curried away by the ghunour of an international 
status. &> far ns I am IIware our doctors have reuped no purticular advant-
age by this so-culled international status, nor is there any chance of their 
doing su in the future. 

There is only one more point that I would respectfully submit to this 
House a·lld that is that., in view of the coming l"ederation, the question of 
the entry of Indian States should be provided for. 1 know that my friend, 
Di.wun Bahadur Rumaswumi Mudaliu.r, said that it was impussible for us 
to legisla.te for the Stat~s. I think it is quite clear that you euunot, in u 
legislation initiated here, Ray that Hydernbud and other Indiun States shall 
have a vote. but a provision cun eRsIly be made by which, when this FtJdera-
tion does actually come into existence, although I have got my own doots 
.all the I:;cotch SHY, bbout it, the States will be allowed to send the::ir repre-
sentatives to the Indian Medical Council. According to j,he idea, \!Ilon 
which t.hese gentlomen work, the Federation is of a kind which is unknown 
to Indiu, which will never work in India and which will never come into 
India. 'fhat, however, is another matter. Sir, when this Federation will 
come into existence, a good many things· will have to be provided for and 
you can always make a provision regarding it with reference to the All-India 
Medical Coullcil which is sought to be created by this Bill. (A l' (}i("c: "Tell 
us how it is to be done. ") That is tile business of the Ulen who arc 
appointed to the Select Committee and, I haVe no doubt, they will Le able 
to do it. My business here is simply to indicate what sort of improvements 
I should like to have if they want my support in this Assembly. I haye 
indicuted what those improvements are nnd it is the duty of t.he gentlemen, 
who are on the Select Commit,tee, to find a way for carrying them out. 
That ill all, Siti, that I wish to say to the House. With these few observa-
tions, I submit, that this Hill, in its present form, should not be referred 
to t.he Select Committee or should be amended on the sbove li·nes. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
mudlln Rural): Sir, great, confusion has urisen in the discussion of this Rill 
on Recount of the fnet that t.hree irreconcilable principles are included in 
it which require really to be dealt with in different ways. 

One important principle which thiR Bill aims at-which in itself is 
urgent.ly needed-iR an attempt. tv co-ordinate the work of variolls Univer-
sitieR. It will try. to maintain a high level of tellchin~ lind n g'ood standnrd 
of examinlltionR. Now, this co-ordinating agency hilS been mifH~ing in our 
eduest.ional programme, and I think it is exceedinglv desirable that we 
should set it up· at lenst for medical studies; hut. for this kind of work we 
requirp nominated men, and not populRl'ly elected members. We neVE'r 
elect MagiRtrat.es by popular votes; they are alwa.ys nominated. 

The second object is the safeguard of medical profession. We mURt, also 
,;nfp~llard the public inter~t. These lire two very important. obj(>ct~ whi~h 
t.he Medical Council should try to achieve and, for this purpose, we reqUire 
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men wh.o are popularly elected, because the nominated members are not 
likely to safeguard the interests of the medica.! pr.ofession; nOr the interests 
of the public 8S much as popularly elected persons can do. 

Then, the third object which the Bill embraces is the mainumanoe of a 
register. Now, this thing has been very loosely talked about. Nobody ever 
attempted to explain the purpose of this register. 1£ it is intended for the 
benefit of lD.chinns, then it must include every person who is authorised 
to practise in this 'COuntry. It should not only include the graduates und 
the licentiates, but I shaH go further and say that it should also mclude 
hakimB aru:l. vaid8 and also H.omeopathic practitioners. The absence of such 
a register is keenly felt by patients. For example, at the present moment, 
if I want to find out and consult any doctor, what can I do? I have only 
to consult the telephooe directory and pick up haphazardly any doctor and 
ring him up. Unfortunately, last year, in the telephone book, my name 
was included under the head of "Doctors" und I had unfortunately hulf 0, 

dozen inquiries every week whether J woula be willing to examine a patient. 
'l'his really is a very unfortunate state of affairs and this register ought 
to be supplied authoritatively by somebody, whether it may be the Pro-
vincial Medical Council or the All- India Medienl Council. In this register. 
which is intended for the benefit of the Indians, we must include everybody 
who is authorised to pract.ice in this country. The second purpose of this 
register may be that it is ~ntended f.or reciprocity. This object is foreign 
to me and I cannot understand it. Why should we maintain a register 
for a purpose which has no meaning? If we do it for this purpose, we can 
only incluoe those perllons who hold the same medical qualifications as the· 
peopl':) in other countries do. 'fhe third purpose may be that it is for the 
benefit, of the foreigners. If that iF; the purpose, then we should have it in 
a dUfferent manner alto~('ther. Therefore, first of all we should decide in 
our own mind the definite purpose of this register and then we can decide 
definitely what categories of men ore to be included in it. If it is intended 
for ourselvefl, then there cannot be two opinions that everybody's name, 
who is authorised to practise 'in this country, should be on it. But, if it is 
intended for some other purpose, then, of course, we shall have to discuss 
it. 

Now, I just want to say that the Government of India have committed 
1)( fI. very great sin in this countr.Y an~ t~a.t they are ll?W facing its 

P.. consequences. I welCome thiS agltatlOn, and I Will USe every 
nerve to keep this Rgitfltion going till sins are all absolved. What ure the 
sins? In every country you will find that they have primary edu~tion, 
seconaary eauca.tion Hnd higher education. I have heard of prnnary, 
secondary llnd higher education in agriculture a.nd in commerce. I have 
heard of it, in technical education and general education, but I have never 
heard of f«)condary education in theology and in medicine. The Persian 
proverb says: . . 

Nim. Hok{rn Khatra·/J·Jan .. Nim Mullo Klwtra·e·lman . 

.. A half physician is a dllnger to health and a half theologian is a danger to 
faith." 

That is a principle which every European count.ry acknowledges Rnd for 
this reaSOn we never hear of meairlll 0r tbeologicRI Rchools in }<~nrope. 
They say, t.he health of the people ill fl "Acred. thing ond. eve~ medj~fLl 
practitJoner they produce must be a mOn of the hIghest quahficahons which 
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the country enn a£i~rd:Thercf~re 0. great lUietake ".~ made in stllriing 
these medical schools. at the Qutsei. 1'he Government ought. not· to have 
openeu them, nor recognised them. Now they Me there and t.he Govern-
ment do not know how to swallow tht"m.· It is really a hig buffalo on 
their neck; they can noither ~et out of it, nor CAn thev swallow it inside. 
And this discussi01\l which haR just bl'en starf.ed is really R blesEling in 
disguise; it mURt go on until all the medical schools are tnlt1sformed into 
medical colleges. Of cOurse the only difficulty which I see is that my 
friend, the Honourable Member in charge, hits not got the key to Pharaoh'" 
Treasury in his poeket, otherwise he would tT~nsforin every sehool into a. 
medical college. But still tht'! qlleRtion of the health of the pel>pJe is 
under conBidemtion And w(>. !lhould mnke f'tvery ~ff(lrt, to give what iF; hest: 
in the interest of the people. T do not believe thnt the village populo.t.ion 
requires leEls qualified medical men. 

Now. I come back to the question of the maint~n6Dce of the register. 
If it is only intended to pleuse the Council of Medical Edueation, if you 
\ysut it only for this purpose of reciprocity, then, of course, you mlly put 
only such pet'sons who desire to go to foreign countries for pructj('-e or 
for st.udips. But if it is reuB.y for the benefit of Indians, then I see 
absolutel,v no reason why Imy person should be excludeif from it and leave 
to the l\feilicaJ COlll1('il in England, or to the Medical Council of any 
other country to make u selection of !luch nerElon whom t,hev consider 
suit.able for practice in their own countries, It is not for us to' decide: it 
is for them to d(~cide whic'h of thesp, medical prll.ctjtioners t.hev consider 
t{) be qualified. But, ns fur RS India is concerned. we should include 
e\'(~r}'hody who iR qUlIlified to take charge of the health of the public. 

](1. ]C. Ahmed Clhishahi Division: Ml!hnmnladan Rural): What 
about your life and death? 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: ThiEl i!l renJly It very deep nhilosophical quest·jon 
(Laughter) to which I will come later on in c.onnection with some (,ther 
motion. 

Sir, there are certain thingf' in which I stnnd by myself lind possibly 
[ IlIU.,V not have IIny !lllpporter; and I neither lIgt"ee with the l\fen'lbers 
on the Treasury Benches nor with some friends on my side. In the first 
place, I maintain that. this Medical Council must have some non-mediClli 
men, Ano this T pre!ls for two rl1llS0n!l. My first reuson is that· nil experts 
Are eccentric (Laughter), und, if they are not eccentric, they have no ctidrtJ. 

to be experts. 

'!'he Honourable Khan Bahadur iliaD Sir I'azal-l-Bulatn: Does that 
mclude educational experts as well? (Laughter.) 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: I am talking of all kinds of experps including" 
politicfll expertf'. Their thoughts nre concentrated on one particular idea; 
linythin~ outElirl~ thRt. particular idea does not receive the proper attention 
which if! dne to it. I will give you one definite illustration. You know 
that astronomer!:: alwuys travel very lon~ dist.ances in order to take photo-
graphs of t,otal 80ln.r eclipses. Year nfter year it happened that .these 
astronomers, when they began to take photographs of these solar eclipses; 
·~ither forgot to open the cap of the lens, or to open the shutter or to 
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change the pla.tcB,;the resujt ~as that 10111 ,the photographs v. hi(~ tbpy took 
at~he cost of wmuch hlbour,flncJ e"penditur~ ,0£ money were. altogf;!ther 
BpOIIL And, t.herefore, it was a.greed thut whenever any expedition of 
astronomers would go IInywhcre, there must be one or two persons in that 
eX}Jedition who lire not astronomers. (Laughter.) 

My other argument is that if you ever come down upon nny institution 
or if you want to critici,.<;e medica! men, it ver.Y often hu,lpens that the 
medical men themselves, 011 account of their own professional etiquette. 
ma~' not ('orne fOl'WHrd and openly triticise the actions of 'other medical 
men; nor t.he members .of one University:would like to criticise their 
co!lellgues ir. ar;mther University. I wlll here give you the illustration of 
the Luc:know Medical College,. This is a point which 1 will take up in 
gre'ater debtil, ',-hen I formally move, after the Bill hns emerged from 
E.Clect . Committee, ,t.hat the l"ucknow Medical College should be omitted 
!rem the list in the 'First Schedule, and I will develop 'my argument on· 
that occasion. 

The Honour~ble Khan Babadur'Mian Sir I'ual-l-Husain: That speaka 
voiumes for prc>vincial pntriotism. 

Dr. ZiauddiD A'bmad: I am It humanitarian first and It provincial man 
A1tm'wards. I E'pen k in I:he interest of electorates and not in the interest 
of the Illedicul rrofcssion. 

Here in the Go~:ernment of IndiH '~'e have got two vcr.Y distinguished 
TUtn who know the details oi the worl,ing of that. College. .Here is General 
Mcguw, the Illt~ Principal of the Medical CoUege with whom I have 
worked for many years in the Inte University of AllahRbad, nnd here is 
cur friend, Mr. Bajpai, belonging to tile distinguished sen ice of +,he 
United Provinces, Hnd th,'y must know all about it. There nre a large 
Dumber of stories about this Colleg£'. Patients are brought to the opera-
tion table, the operation begins, and then the Surgeon demands that 
ullles;; so lIluch money is paid, the patient would hnve to lie there. That 
is ~lOt one ,.,tor~; 1 will give a series of stories, lind every man in the 
United Provinces knows them. Govemment or somebody appointed a 
Committee ot three persons presided over by t,he Director cd Public Instruc-
tion who collected all these c:vidence!), but the whole of thnt report has been 
sht;lved Hnd nothin~ was ever printed. The report was seen only by three 
peri'<Ollli who signorI it. This is my official infomwtion. There is not a 
singl(:'. m(;',dieal !lIall ill ·th,] Cn:ted. Proyiuces who raised his protest. again~t 
such maltroatment. We have got It Medi(~ul Coun!'il in the United 
Provinees /lnd its Presicient hus pressed the qucgtion of honour, interest 
and (i:gnity, ete. It is nl! very well to tnlk of meditlll dignity lind medical 
honour, but, at tIlt' 8111118 fme, it is &1130 desirable that they should keep 
up their own digni~AY' They should keep up theiu honour, t?ey s~ould 
resped their professionnl etiquette and they .. hould treaL thClr patlCnts 
in a huml\n\~ manner, I tried four times to introduce this topic in the· 
AHsl'lIlbly, but cnell time I WH$ ciebnrrcd from doing RO. I first asked some 
'JueAtioll~ and, 1 WIIS told that these questions werc outside the jurisdiction 
of the Assembly,: I moved a definite Resolution and it was ruled out by 
th" Governor General in Council as being outside the jurisdiction of the 
.\ssembly. Now the oce1H;iop has arisen and, in moving m~' amendment, 
I will. discuss the whole th~ng in detail. 
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'!"be Honourable Khan Bahadur )(1&11 Sir l'ul-l-BuBabl: Sir. is it 
your ruling that this is the right occasIon for discussing the complaint as 

. rega~s the Lucknow Medical College? ' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukhnm Chetty): The Honour-
abie Member. the Chuir understands. is now only giving notice that when 
the time comes he will move the deletion of the Lucknow Medical College. 
Hnfl when that aetunlly happens. the Chajr will decide whether he is in 
oNer then. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: The point I was going to make was that this 
Mfdielll Council ought to include some men who are not medical people. 
The first argument which I gave was that !ill experts Ilre eccentric Ilnd 
we must have somc non-medical men in it. My second argument was 
thllt if YOU have onlv the medical men in the Council. they will not have 

. the cO\~rage to put' their foot on brcnch()s of medical etiquette to stop 
tL.~Ill. l).!H h' oue illu~trution in support of my first argument nnd I gnve 
or,e illustration in support of my seen'" : ~rgument. I will take it up in 
detail when I move formally my A''" '~.Ilent. 

Bir. the second thing that 1 \\;. ,L to discuss is that 1 do not want to 
create any distinctions between the 1. M. l::). and the Don-I. M. S. people. 
I have read l'tlch and every word of the. pamphlets and memorlUlda that 
had been sent to me though. I acknowledge. that I did not rEad them 
with such great ('ure as Illy friends. Mr. Raju and Mr. Reddi, did. In 
several of ttese pamphlets. it is emphasised that there should be no 
division in the medical profession. I entirely sympathise with them. But 
they break their principle when in a subsequent clause they begin to make 
distinction between the I. )1. S. nnd non-I. M. S. people. Any kind of 
distinction between those persons. \\ ho have been fortunate or unfortunate 
in n('ceptin~ the Government service. would be creating a class distinction 
and should be ruled out. My second point is that in the consideration 
of this Bill.' any distinction betwoon I. M. S. Bnd non-I. M. S. should 
be altogether out of discussion. 

The third thing I like to deal lS the question of reciprocity. Here 
also unfortunately I am on a different footing from the Members on the 
Treasury Renches nnd also from some of my friends on this side of the 
House. I can understand the reciprocity in customs. If one country 
puts n check on the goods coming from another country. the second 
country re('iprocntes by putting similar checks. I also understand 
reciprocity ill the case of services. but any kind of reciprocity in the. ~f\8e 
of recognition of Univeraity degrecs is not free from danger and risks. 
and here I speak fiS nn cdu('ntionist. Take. for instance. one particular 
Illbtitution whose iltnndard unfortunately has gone down. Its examinations 
lire not reeognised b~' {\ sister University on Ilccount of the fact that it.s 
standard hns gonp down. The institution does not recognise that its 
standard hn" gone down. or it would have improved it. It is reallv the 
outRiders who nrc better judges to see whether the standard of 8 particular 
institution hm; or haR not. gone down; and if they discover that it has not 
,gone down. nnel they express their opinion by withdrawing reeognition. 
imtend of trying to improve its stnndard,' the institution comes 
forward with thc principle of reciprocity .,nd it says: "All right. if you (10 

not recognise our degrees. we will not recognise yours". If this principle 
is practised by a larger number of institutions, then, I am. afraid, we 
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will have a very low standard of education in general. Therefore, this 
l'rinciple of reciprocity may he applied in case of politics, may he applied 
in other matters, but it should he left out in mutters purely educational 
~md purely ~e.ademic. It is a very da.ngerous. prineiple to apply and, , 
mstead of ralsmg the standard of general education, it is hound to lower it. 

Now, I said that there were three principles to be discussed, and I 
now come to the first principle, that is, ahout the keeping up the standard 
of education, and here I will. take a few minutes. Before the Calcutta 
University Commission was appointed, and at the time when the late Lord 
Curzon's Act of 1904 was in operation throughout India, we had the affilia-
ting Universities. The Universities had Medical Faculties which included 
Pr<..fessors of Medical Colleges, and non-medical scientists. Medical 
practitioners were also strongly represented in the Medical Faculties and 
there was no complaint about the lowerilg of standards. Now, rpcently, 
we have created the teaching Universities on the recommendation of the 
Call'utta University Commission . . . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 
order. The Honourable Member will resume after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Hulf Pust Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. n. K. Shanmukhum Chetty) in the Chair. 

Dr. Zlaudd1D Ahmad: Sir, I WitS just discussing that before the new 
UniverRities Acts were legislltted, we had the organisations of the Universities 
on the lines of the Act of 1904. Now, Rccording to those Acts, the Medica) 
Faculties included a large number of outsidera Rnd the outside infll:lenc-3 
was always present in prescribing the courses of studies and conduct of 
examinations. In these recent Acts, the powers were handed over to the 
teachers, Rnd outside influence was ver" much minimised. The Govern-
ment, however, left te t.hemselves the right of appointing a Committee of 
!Inquiry. Now, this COl\unittee of Inquiry is provided for in every Act 
that. they have recently paBfled, and it is also present. in the Dill under 
considera.tion. This Committee of Inquiry is fl punitive meaFmre. It is 
instituted only as a 'kind of punishment; it is not really intended to set 
things right. Long before the punitive measures are adopted, it, is 
tlxceedingly desirable that there ought to be some machinery for mspectioD 
a.nd friendly advice. Now, this particular difficulty was realilied in the 
United Kingdom, and t,hey inst,ituted a special Committee, '-Idled the 
Grants Committee. This Grant.s Committee is appointed, not by the 
Ro/U'd of Education, but by the Treasury, i.e., the Finance DepartmenL 
The f.unctions of the Grants Commit-teA are the same as are included in the 
first, ohject which this Rill had in view. 'l'he members of the Gran,ts Com-
mitt.f'A inspAct all thARe institutions periodically ~nd at least once In ev~ry 
five years; t,hey give friendly advice; t~ev exam~ne standard", of educatIOn 
and examination, and thev often Ret thmgs all rIght long before an.v Com-
mittee of Inquiry is needed. The same kind ot machiI)ery has recently been 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
set up for maintaining uniform Btundard of ~mission or Mutri()ulatioll' 
examiniltions. I mu\ also tell thnt the lllemLers of the Grant.s Committee 
31"e'not' persons who" fire !:'ngnged in u('.t\lf~1 teaching in allY University. 
flwS are men' who have got prlwtical experience of University ndministr~" 
tion nnd Univeraityeoucatioll, hilt they hsve no direot interest liS pAid 
servants of any University. This is really an excaedingly important thing, 
that the persons, who inspect· tM varu,us Univetsit.tes.ad who ,realJy 
oarry on the' co-ordination work, must be men not directly connected with 
any of these Universities.' Unfortunutely this Grlirtts COlI'ulliUee was 
introduced' in England after t}le Culcutta UniYclllitr Commission had 
finish!:'d its report. Had it existed Ii little earlier, pl'oblJ.b.Jy the Calcutta 
University Conunission would also have recommended the formation of a 
similar Committee here for Indian Universities lind a good. manycomplaint.s 
would hu,'c disappeared. I gllVe these arguments alld E'fotllblish tilll!. tho 
elected represelltlltives of Medical Faculties m<ly not be comp:~tent for 
this work of co·ordinution lind inspection. ~O\\-: the otlwl' important 
thing is this: Rnd I intrr>duce i1. for tllis reason that the Mod;cal 
College at Luckno\\' is the only Medical Collegp in Inelia \1'hich h,.,;; been 
hauaf'd over entirelv to tIle lTni\'crsity. The Provinee hus five 
Universities. but the~e is onl.v olle :Medic~I C~)1Jegp. which is the pro-
pert.~. of n single Univer~ity nnrl· not the property of the people of the 
United Provinces. In other Medicnl Colleges, the IIdministration is in 
the hands of the Go"prnmpnt. but the courses of studieR. exnmmlltions 
and all the other Aca.demic features are prescri~ld by the Medicnl Facllltil1s .. 
Here we find otherwise. I believe I sta~)d in a class by myself here. I 
believe that t·his power of appointing the teachers, that~'e have now 
v(>sted in the 1\('l1f18 of the 11 niversities, has proved to be II. great mistake. 
It has proved to be a mistake in the United Kingdom; and it is n great 
mistake in thif! country. I)ur constitution of Universit.ips was copied from 
t,he ~oristit\ltion of the rnidlnnd UniYersitieR AS thev then existed before; 
but, later on, they were compelled to modify their constitution. The 
appointment Rod administration of fundR nre not in the h8.llds of the paid 
servants of the Univ(,J'fIlty. 'rhe ExeeutivA Councils don~t include persons 
who themselves 'have financial interest in the University, In Gormany 
Ilnd . in France, where we have got all the Universities vested with~eat 
powers, we notice that the appGintment of the Professors is in the hands of 
Uu~ Ministers and, in '8Omp. cases in' 'France, it i~' in the hands of the 
President of the Fteneh RepubJio. Here altl() it isdesir&ble that ·the 
'JDetpbers of the Executive COHncil shou1d be pet"sons who: themselves have 
got no financiAl interests in thiB matter. MY' friend, . Mr. lBajpai. :does not 
believe: in this theori. He thinks that: 'e'Verv member 'Of the F...xecutive 
Council must be a paid sel'vaut of: the University. But at least that is 
not'them:perience which we .... ave fuund to be corrent in the . west. 'fhel'e-
'fore; it'i9 very desirable tha.t thp. body', .which should be 'vested with·the 
powers of in'Bpecting t.he. Universities, p~ribing the COlIne. and' cilrnymg 
on the co-ordh:i8tionwork,' must consist of men i who 'lmve got plentyo£ 
expi!rien'ce of medicAl educRtion In t,tte' country ~ hut should, hBve no diJ:e(1t 
interAst iIi on,,' otie ptltt1iCl'Iltw University and should ~ entirely indepen-
tlent men. Therefore. if :Wli take up' 'one partimlllll' function for which this 
MAdical Council is to he created, we find thnt' this' must be done by ahodv 
or"persons who are absolutely inde~ndent of the University and 'indepen-
dent of public opinion, and' they should· not be afraid of SByi!lg what. they 
believe to be 'correct, . . . 
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Now, .I come to the other side, that is, looking Kfter the interests of the public on t.he orle !'Iide alld of the ll1cdiclllprofession on· the otllpr side. "Jlhe body, in chllrge of t.his pl.lrt.i<miar fUIIction, .must have .men ~£ d~~en~nt types. They should be elected reprcsentatl ves of medICal practItlOuers. and Hlso repn~ijentfltives of the public.'fhis should be a very liberal body. li,nd should be oompetpnt t.o ret1ect t.he opinion of the public and the o.p~lliOli or th.~ medienl professi,on. 1. tell ~ou whut .is the kind. of things that thIS body Will have to do. Some tmlC ago, we had a very unportnnt case }j~l)pening in the Ciyif HOl'lpitnl at ?elhi: attention was drawn .in t~e Assembl", hut unfortllJlntelv notlung WIlS done. Of course, III thIS .partieul!;r case, the Govel'm~lt'llt of lndiH could not say that. it did not come within the p\lrYi(~\\' of thc CI~lItJ"H) Government us they did in the CURe of the Medical CIJ\1t~ge Ilt Luclmow. \Vhn.tever I s/Lid ft.bout t.he Medical College at LuckllOW, I think everybody from the United I'rovinces, and from Lucknow part.ieulat·)y, will hear me out what I said about Lucknow. There ure many more st.ories. 'l'he Chwernment of India, who nre the cust.odiuJlf, lit pre!>~lIt IIccording to lliw of the stnndard of medicni edu('lItioll, cl1nnot e~!l"ape from their responsibility. J\Jedicll1 education is a trn.nsfen'cd subject, but the maintenance of fl good stllndard is n Celltrnl subject. There are two persons in the Government of India who know wry "'ell ubout it; they know definitely that a Committee of Inquiry was appointed; they know definitely thnt certain allegations were made, but still the" did not raise their voice ns to what that report it'! and how ita recOTflm~ndl1tion8 should be carried o!1t; they never pressed that it should be pu~li8hed.'1'hc.v took sIwitt'l" by saying t~!lt it was t.he cOncern of the Local' Government. If that is so, t.hen mny I ask, why they have g~ a Medical Department here and what if, the justification for its 
existence? 

JIr. N. M. Joshi: Let liS heur the interesting story now, 

J)r~ Z~uddiDAhmad:, 1: will say it when I have a full dress deoate on that partlCu.lar. question, when I move that. the Lucknow Medical. College should be excluded from the Schedule. ' 
• I, "rae. poin~iIig .out tha~' th~ proposed Medical Council will have to prescnbe cert~1ll codes wluch the medical profession will have to folla . It.p1ay',presm:ibe .~ha~. no person~mi~ted into.the hospital should pay a:; kllld o~ gratUIty, .It WIll have to presoribe rules of professional conduct, ~d, J.or.~olDg. ~n, thIS, we must ~a,:e a h?d! of men representing fully the puhhc op.InIOn .andRlso the medIcal OpllllOtI.. For this purpose we should 1;10t oply, h,ave ,the representatives of graduates, but also the representatives of 8U~a.sslstant surgeons or. Jicent.iRtes, . because this' body will have to p~e8Crlb~ .rules not ~erely for gr~duates, but also for the licentiates and Qther. c;liplo!lla holders. Th.erefore, ~ should have a very strong· body· of ~presenta.tlves .of .. the pubhc as well as of medical profession. On one Il1de, Y9u n,tust ho.,:e tI. ?ody of. R. limite.d number of nominated medical experts hnvmg no d.lJ'ect.lnt,:.r:~s~ wIth. UlllV"ersityafiairs; on the other ·side. you. must ?~ve Q. body of. ~en ~u~ly. repreBenti~g . the public opinion, the lllC'l~I~a~ Opl~110n .and ale:o. the, oplDlon of the b~entifltes, in fact. some of tho~e hcentIRt~s should themselves be. the members of this Counoil becaus th~lr . co~opera~lon.will be .needed. i~ prescribing the regQIationa ~ medicni etIquet~~.~.~d Ill~a.f~gu~rdm~ theIr mterests, and I think it will be possible to. combine these functIons In· one body, . 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
Now, coming to the third object. I mean the medical register, I look 

at this problem from an entirely different point of view, from the point 
of view of convenience, and not from the poim ~f view of dignity Rnd honour. 
,We know, Sir. according to the cId Act of 1904, every University had the 
power to recognise by name any University either in India. or outside 
India. Whenever any question came up, they had to appoint a Committee 
to study the courses of st.udies, the syllabus, and so on, and much time 
was wasted. The Government of Iud'ia bave recently simplified t.b:s work 
by one enactment, and they Raid that any University which hM been 
created by any lllw for the time being in fort.~e will enjoy this privilege, 
that their admission examinations will be rf'cognisoo by these new 
IUniversities, This small enactment hns very much simplified the work 
of Universities, In the lIame way, tbere is in Germany a similar rule, 
nnd they do not go through tIm merits of the examinations of each foreign 
,Uni\'ersit},; there t.hey hu\'f~ made 1\ simple IIlW, that aDY foreigner can 
join a Gemlan lJniwl'sity, provided he has passed an examination which 
entitles him to join It Universit.y of his own country. By this simple law, 
they have really ahsolved themselves altogether from going through the 
courses of instruction nnd the syllabus of individual Universities. ThAre-
fore, in India we ellll do onB of twu tliings,-either we sit down and go 
through the courRes nnd S,vlIllblls of endl University of the United I{ing-
dom in turn, say of Edinburgh, London, Leeds, lind so on, and then come 
to the conclusion whether we t;hould or should not recognise these 
Universities by name, or adopt a simple course similar to the one recent,}y 
adopted by the Government of India for udmission to Indian UDi\"~rsitie8 
and similar to what GemlfIDY and France hllve done, nnd say that every 
University, which is reco!!l1ised bv the Council of MAdicnl Education in the 
United Kingdom or by t'he (\)uDcil of Medical Education in Germany, is 
recognised by us. 'Ve trnnsfer our work to the Medical Coune'il of foreign 
countries. To put in plain words, we say that we rec~ise all 
those medie'RI graduates who an' recognisl~d b~' t.he Coun('il 
of Medical Education in the l'nited Kingdom. Really speaking. 
there is no question of reciprocity. This is purely It question of adminis. 
trative convenience,-eiUll'r YOIl sholllrl go throu/!h the COIITSI'S of each 
UniverRity in turn, or aecept the opinion of one recognised bod~r. The 
Bame thing will have to be done hy the Conncil of Medicnl Education. 
The Universities of Gm'mRnv Rnd Frnnce have ol)nc t.he sam,'l tilin/!. 
Instead o! recognising the degrees and going through the courses of eacH 
individual University, they merely tnke the opinion of the Cl)uncil of 
Medical Education of their OWn count,ry, If you set up a body, whose 
opinion could be tnll~t,ed by the COllncil of Medicnl EliucR.tion, I am 
perfectly sure t.hat its 'lpinion will be accepted hy every University, by 
everv countr:v anel bv the world at 1 Rrge , Thi~ is not n question of 
retaliation or reciprocit,y. The question is whether it is convenient for UR, 
whether it is C'.onvpnipnt. in the intereRt.s of our Universities. whether it is 
in the intprestl! of (\llr own graduates t.hR.t we should Ret up F"lCh It hody 
whORe opinion could be trusted by the medical authorities outside Indin. 

Now, Sir, before T ('ome to mv finnl recommC'ndntion, I Rhould like to 
say just one word nh011t the reg-lRter that we should maintn.in, I mean a 
register of men whom We consider to be qlialified to practise in this 
country. The medical licentiates are renlly the resnltR of the mistake!'! of 
the Government of Indin, but there they are. nnd it will be 1\ Meona 
mistake not to recognise them now. The first mistake was to create them, 
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and the second grea.ter mistake would be to lea.ve them. They will have 
to be recognised. Sooner or later the medieal schools will have to be truns-
formed into Medicnl Colleges. We should recogniHe these licentiates and 
leave it to the Medical Council in England, in Germany or in Timbuctoo 
to reeogniRe any or nIl the persons whom we recognise. This is the lint) 
I would recommend. If I be a member of the G~neru.l Medical Council of 
the United Kingdom, I would only recognise those persons who have taken 
degrees from those Universities which are recognised by this small body of 
experts, whose creation I advocated. I would recognise the degrees of those 
Universities whose standard of education, whose examinations, whose 
courses of studies are of 11 proper standard. We have got here three 
different thing,,; .,JJOw are ""'e going to reconcile them? Here I offer a 
definite suggestioill'~md that is the only way in which they can be reconcil-
ed. In the first place, your Medical Council should be a liberal body. It 
should also include licentiates, because you have to legislate about their 
medical conduct as well. I do not want to go into details as to how this 
body should be eleded or nominated. This I leave to the Select Com-
mittee to do. but I lay down the principle that it should be a libel'al body 
and it should include the representatives of all, those persons who 'are 
entitled to practise in this country 

:Mr. If.' K • .Joshi: What is the definition of liberal? 

.An Honourable Kember: Not conservative. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I am sorry, I do not carry a copy of the Webster's 
Dictionary in my pocket to give you the exact definition. 

)[r. Gaya Prasad Singh (Mtizaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan) : ']'here should be more of non-official element in it, with an 
elected President. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Then, as regards the -President, I entirely agree 
that we should have an elected President, but when we look into the way 
in which nIl these bodies have come into existence, we find that the fir~t 
President has to be nominated in some way or other. This is laid down in 
the Act itRclf. T,he election will come afterwards. The first President 
must be nominated 

An Honourable Kember: Why? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: That is the same case even in regard to our Prcsi-
dent. Before A New Assembly sitl'!. before we begin to elect our own 
President, the Viceroy always nominates a Member to hold office though 
for a ehort time. Look into the Act of the Medical COlmcil in England. It 
also provides in section 6 that the first President of the Medical Council 
will be the Pr(,Rident who was holding office at the time the Act came into 
existence. 

Therefore, the first President will have to be nominated in order to 
bring the whole Counoil into existence. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I interrupt the Honourable Member, Sir? 
Did not the Medica.l Council in England, when it was first formed, elect its 
own President? 

o 
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Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: The Act savs that the first President of the 
Medieal Counc~l will ~e the President '~vho was holding office at the time 
the Act clUne lUto eXlstenee. The first President will have to be nomi-
nated 8S a matter of practical convenience by the Government, Whether 
he hold,s office for two days, or one year or whether he holds office for five 
years, IS a question which can be discussed in the Select Committee. 
There is no way out of it and I challenge anyone to give me a method 
of creating It Medical Council without the President being nominated by the 
Go"el'nm~nt, As regards the other things, if you want to reconcile two 
contradictory propositions, there is o~l'y one way of doing it, and I would 
strongly recommend that to the Government. You should have a liberal 
and large Medical Council. Under this Medical Councij, you should have 
a permanent Committee whose constitution may be similar to that of the 
Grants Committee. This permanent Cominittee should'be similar 
toO the Finance Committee which apme of tht' Universities 
have recently set up. Therefore, there should be a statutory 
body whose function should be similar to that of the Grants Com-
mittee~ and it should have some representatives elected by the Medical 
Council and some persons nominated directly by the Government!. Tlui 
moment we create this particular body with expert knowlodge of men com-
manding full confidence, I am perfectly sure that the recommendation of 
this Standing Committee of our Medical Council will be accepted by any 
medical Iluthoritv wherever it may be. mav it be the Medical Council in 
England, or may it be a University in any ('ountr.v. Therefore, I think 
it is possible to recon(·ile the three irre('oncilable factors only in this way. 
Create a. larger bod:,,' of Medical Council, having representatives of gradu-
ates, o( licentiates and of the public on it, with a statutory Standing Com-
mittee with a constitution and powers similar to those of the Grtnits 
Conunittee and vested with the WOM of co-ordination, prescribing the 
courses of studies, and syllabuses, and scrutinising examinations and 
examination reslllh;. The registl"r should include the names of all persons 
entitled to practise in Indin. The StatutoOry Committee mlly maintain a 
separate register. This selection of Medical graduates from Universities 
who are recognised by this Standing Committee should be responsible for 
all the eo-ordinating work; IInrI it is only b~' this method thnt we can 
reconcile the three irreconcilnble mnttel's. These nre matters for the Select 
Committee to consider in detail. (Applause.) 

Mr. lagan Bath Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhnmmadan): Sir, 
when I first read the heading of this Bill, I thou~ht that the medica.l 
profession was goin~ to steal R march over an:". other profession in thi8 
country. In fact, I felt that what the profession of law did not poSsess-
a central co-ordinating nnd disciplinnry body for the whole of India-the 
medicnl profession was going' to ~et. Bnt I was soon disillUl~ioned. Going 
deeply into the Bill, you 'Will find that it is neither the one nor the other. 

It is not a bodv for the whole of the medical profession in t,hi" country. 
It is not a bodv ~hich will have jurisdiction lind sway over nIl the medical 
praetitioners ana which will eontrol their fictions nnd their ('onduct. You 
will find from the provision!'! of this measure thnt this if; a Bill only for the 
purpose of providing 1\ register of the "higher ~mHle of qualified p'racti-
tioners". One would ask in vflin, why is it:thnt the bigher grade of 
medical practitioners alone is goin,.; to he bron,ght on ,to, a register .. Is it 
n privilpgp, or is it a disRhilitv? We!1. Air, if the pl~bhr 1S to"bo pro~ecte,~ 
from all kinds of quacks ann nnrertlfied 'People-thIS word . tmrertlfied 
is rather unfortunate here bllt still if the public hn.s got to be proterten from 
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these people, then aU kinds of medical practitioners should be on the 
r~gister. But it appears that the object underlying this Bill is somewhat 
different. ¥ 

My lenrned friends here have taken us into the history of this measure. 
It appears the chief aim of this Bill is to placate the General Medicsl 
COllncil in' Grent Britain and Ireland. I do not for a moment question that 
if we can live on friendly and peaeeful relations with this body, it will be 
all to the good. I have nothing but admiration for all those people in 
the medical services or the R.A.M.C. who have trained our graduntes in 
our Medical Colleges nnd who man the services. Very good and useful 
work has been done b:v them and a good tradition has been built. But 
I refuRc to be dietaied by any outside body in the conduct of affairs of 
mv own countrv, and I refuse, what is more, to be hustled. I feel that 
my learned friend opposite who is in charge of this Bill, ~Iian Sir Fazl-i-
Husain, Ilss been hustled in this matter. I know he can stand up boldly 
and show a bold front, but it is rather strange that in this matter my 
Honourab1e friend was very weak-kneed,-he will pardon me for sllying so . 

.An Honourable Kember: He does not feel like- it himself. 

Xr. J'agan Nath Aggarwal: I do not know that. My justification for 
these remarks is this. In the first place, the attention of this House has 
been drawn to the fact I1S to how the Government of India in sllck cloth 
and ashes appronched the Secretary of State to send this BilJ to the 
Gencrlll Medirnl CqllDcil. To show the WIlV in which the la.tter approve 
of it and t,heir condescending reply, I think one might as well read their 
Jettel', It is nt pnge 51: 

"I waJl dirf'cterl to sav that the Committee have conR'dered the Draft Bill and the 
accom~nyinl"( Nlmmunica'tinn!l from the India Office, ond recognise with satisfaction 
that it represents a welJ-direeted effort.. . ... 

-My Honourable friend will be glad of that compliment-
" ••• &; well·directed effort to establish by Statute a Body which by its constitution 

and functions is designed to maintain a satisfactory minimum standard of medical 
qualifications for admiss'oll to the proposed Indian Register. The Committee are of 
i)pin~on that, i~ carried into law, the ~ill will "onduc? to the improvement of Indian 
MedICal Education, nnd serve the hest mterests, both mternal And external of India.n 
medicine in geneml." ' 

When a Bill is introduced in this House, it at first receives the san~tion 
of the Governor General. This Bill hos received the Rllnction of the 
General Medical Council. (Lnughter.) For a moment we may just see 
if we are justified in going dec'ply into this matter. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Dlllal. coming from the medical profession . . . . .. (Some 
Honourable Member8: "Dr. Dalal.") .... Dr. Dalal vest,erday told us 
thnt.. hefore vou look into this measure. see that you Are not an uD.certifie'd 
adventurer i~ the strect. I shall yield to the Doctor when it is a· case 
of extracting It tooth, or administering quinine, or even letting out blood, 
but I nm not going to surrendf'r my il1d~ment to him when it is a ease 
of mokin!:( a ron!"i:it,ution. The constitution of the medieal profe'Ssion is 
iUf;t as importnnt nnd as dear to me as ~he constitution of the legal pro-
fC8f;ion or of the AS8pmhlv or the CounCIl of State. Therefore, I do not 
pee why my Honollrnble friend. Mr. Dalal ... (Some Hon011rahlr Memberll: 
"Dr. Dnlni. ") Whv hot her about it? Abolish Dr.-Dr. 7,iaundin An~ him 
both. He wnfl nt pains to show thRt we should yield to medical opmion. 

, c 2 
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[Mr. Jaga.n Nath Aggarwal.] 
Coming BS it did from a member of the 9{ofesElion, it was strange. We 
have been flooded with literature from (lact ors, all and sundry, and' 
as!"ociations, that this Bill iog the most objectionable one. I have proof 
of it in t.hese memoranda whil'h, I am Bure, the Honoumble Member in 
charge of this Bill and his deputy who is piloting it, must have inwardly 
digested nnd laughed at.. J was surprised to find Dr. Dalal come forward 
and tell us, on the plea of not mislcuding this House, that the medical 
profession was all in favour of this Bill. 

.An Honourable Kember: The reaoon is obvious. 

lI[r. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: Yes, th~ reason is obvious, as also the 
consequences. \Ve might just as well try and look into this measure to 
~E whether it will serve the purpm;e which it seeks of having a Medical 
Council for India to provide for the maintenance of a British Indian 

Medical Register. On that point it would have been far more 
8 P.II. corred to su~', whut has been pointed out. in this ver: memo-

rnndum from the Bombay Govcrnment, that the preamble of the dra.ft 
Bill should be so drafted as to indicate that the object of establishing 
thc proposed Medicnl Council is to &€Cure a class of medicRI men in Indie. 
whose qualifications will be recognised by the General Medical Council 
of Great Britain. This has nothing to do with the co-ordination 01 
education and it does not provide any body for supervising medical 
conduct. It says "to IOecure a. c1a.s" of medica} men whose qualification 
would be recogni-sed by the General Medical Council of Great Britain". 
The Bombay Government has no opinion to express further. Therefore, 
the very preamble and [,(lope of the Bill are different. The object of the 
Bill is to collect toffether on a register those persons who will pa&8 current 
in England, who will be accepta.ble to the Medice.! Council. If my.lea.rned 
fliend and his deputy had said that we want to provide a register in 
which those people, who will be l'ecognisC'd outside, will be entered, we 
would have no quarrel, but in the guise of a mea&ure to regulate the 
conduct of the medical profession and to establish, so to say, a body 
which wiII control and co-ordinate their teaching, thi'9 Bill is BOught to 
be brought forward, but it does not do it. Well, Sir, if we were to go Q 

little further into this point, we might a~ well read from another com-
munication on page 68 frOll] the MediC'lll Union. The Medical Union, in 
paragraph 2, say something on this subject. They say: 

"The Union altogether disagree with the view, ... of the Actin" Secretary to f:he 
Government ... that 'if Indian medical students were to be relieved of the hardships 
to which the decision of the General Medical Council exposed I.hem, it was imperative 
to resume consideration of the proposal for t.he establishment of an AU-India Medical 
Council'. The Union believes that such a basis for creatinl1; sn All·India Medical 
Council is derol1;atory to the self· respect of the Government of India, and no le1l8 to the 
Independent Medical Profession and to the people of India. The Union is of opinion 
that apart from the view expressed hy the G~)Vernment, the creation of tho Counc.il 
should Ite based upon the broad and nohle ohject of securing the welfare of the puhhc 
and enabling the members of the public requiring medical help, to distinguish between 
qualified and unqualified persons." 

If that is so, . then my submission is that, t.o far fiS the scope and 
object of this Bill is concerned, it neither tells us t,he whole truth nor 
does it tell us the principle which this Bill tries to achieve. So far AI:l the 
cCtDstitution of this measure is concerned, it has been dealt with in con-
1i4erBble detail. I would invite your attention to one or two aspects of 
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this matter. This measure is neither a. liberal measure nor a properly con-
ceived measure. It is open to objection in this sense that for controlling 
the whole medical profession or, say, the higher grades of the medical 
profession, it creates an exclusively official body. Now, Sir, if I were to 
translate it in terms of lawyers, let us see how the cap will fit us if we 
were to create an All-Indifl or. say, a Provincial body, for the control of 
the bar, modelled in the way in which this Medical Council Bill is going 
to, be fashioned, and I take particular care to present that point of view 
to my learned friend, the Honourable Member opposite. He was a dis-
,tinguiehcd member of the bar and, 1 am ffilre, he has not forgotten his 
connections with the bar and, I submit, that the moment you compa.re 
tht constitution of a Bar Council with this IndIan Medical- Council Bill. 
)Cou will find a great disparity in the constitution of these two bodies. I 
have at hand tho Bar Councils Act of 1926 for the identical purpose of 
maintaining diElCipline and of co-ordinating education. The All-India 
body is not there, but the nearest analogy is t,he Provincial body. Now, 
I shall present to the House tho constitution of that body. In this Act, 
which is Act XXXVIII of Hl26, we have, in section 4, that every Bar 
Council shall consist of 15 members, of whom one wall be the Advocate-
General, thl:l nearest approach to an official, four shall be persons 
nominated by the High Court, of whom not more than two may be Judges 
of th!lt Court and ten shall be elected by the Advocates of the High Court 
from amongst their number. Here one waits in vain to find any recom-
mendation of the Governor General-in-Council or of the Local Government, 
any recommendation of the Law Faculties and, last of all, of any teachers 
in law, but more of it hereafter. In section 5, they say: for the first 
elections, the £oICction provides that they shall be from amongst advocates, 
vakils and pleaders who are, on the date of the election, entitled as of 
right to practise in the High Court. When you create a Bar Council, 
:vou find not more than two officials and an Advocate-General who can, 
t:\' no stretch of language, be called an official. The rest are all non-
official and ten are elected by the members of the profession. If you 
turn to this Bill, what do we find? It iE< overcrusted with officials. We 
lind here one member from every Governor's Province. That comes to 9. 
'Then three members of the Governor General. That is 12, and the rest 
you will find from the Universities or from the profession. Here are 
these two categories in which we could bring in a number of members 
.-of the medical profeE4Sion, but we have studiously, and that is my chief 
grievance against this Bill, shut the door. We are giving representation 
to the Medical Faculties. Out of 120 people all told in the whole of 
India which represent the Medical Faculty eight or mne shall be elected. 
Therefore 12 shall be electing, on an average, one person. . They might 
be doing it by lots, but it is not bringing m men of the profession. IiI 
will be fllr more £<Cnsible to have the University or the Senate or the 
Academic Body choosing one of the doctors to come and represent it. 
That will be introducing a popular element. Then, Sir, when we ~re 
'Choosing, under clause (d), amongst graduates, the Government are lookmg 
aghAst at the proposal of enfranehi~ing these grndua~es,. They p~t forward 
an alternative suggefltion-give it eltller to the ProvlllClal CommIttee or to 
the graduates and, in flpite of the opinion of a large num?er of people 
to t,he cffcC't that it ,,·ill be better, more popular finel wIll command 
greater confidence to have the gt"ltduntes enfranchised, they rUM back 
illto i IIp backwater of that J'pC'ommcndntiol1-tho.t you had l'eMer have a 
Provincial Committee, In other words, you are bringing in t,lle system 
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of indirect electioo. That vicious system has been turned down. In the 
election!;l to the next Federal Assembly we have departed from it. If 
there was one point on which the British India delegates were unanimous, 
it was that for the Federal Assembly they will have' nothing short of a 
dlrect election. The Lothian Committee recommended it and the Govern-
ment of India have now taken to indirect election and intend enfranchis· 
ing these committees of eight or nine people. They are already overcrusted 
with officials. They have made these bodies effete Bnd useless. The 
Government of India still stick to their proposal that we must give indirect 
election to them. What is the .merit of it, one cannot understand, and 
I do not see .by what process of reasoning they can persuad& themselvellf 
to believe that thev can put £orwRrd this clause of the Bill. clause S (d) 
in the lQY that tlley have done. From 0.11 Provinces, Sir, if you will 
bear w'ith me for a minute, the same trend of opinion comes. The 
!iiorth-West Frontier Province does not reconunend it. Ajmer-Merwara 
does not recommend it. 

TIle HODouu.ble lDwl Bahadur JIian Sir· J'azl-i-Husain: Recommend 
what? 

Mr. Jagan Bath Aggarwal: HeC'ominend that the graduate!; shall not 
be t'nfrllnchised. Thev recommend thnt there liihould be direct election 
for the graduates. I ~ay, the North-West Frontier Province, Ajmer, the 
Punjab. the United Provinces, Bombay, Sind, also Bihar, all these 
Provinces have recommended that it would be better and more conducive 
to efficiency und popular support if you have the graduates choosing their 
representatives for the Council. 

T1M Honourable JDlan Bahadur Jlian Sir J'ul·i-HUIain: What does 
the Honourable Member mean by the Punjab? Does he mean thtl 
Punjab Government or the Punjab people 7 

Kr. Jagan .a\h Agarwal; Bir, the people were never consulted, but 
as regards those. who were comsulted, I am going to give you their 
_swers. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir l'azl-l-HuaaiIl: What about 
tbe Punjab Government? Do they agree with tne Medical Association" 

Kr. Jagan Bat]!'" Aggarwal: I sha.n just give you the opinion of the 
Punjab Government. First, Sir, we have the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince at . page 19. In pa.ragraph (3) they say: 

"I prefer to retain the original clause 3(d) in this case. ',ut 1 am not in favour of 
'he proposal that representatives of medical graduates shouId he compe11ed to have 
special teaching qualifications, as in my opinion such representatives are not in direct 
touch with graduates who are in general practice in areas removed from the larr 
~ing centres." 

That is another part of the show lind, ",ith regard to the proposal 
that you should have representatives of medical graduates, the Punjab 
Government add a tag,-"yotl better have Uiem only that are in the 
ttraching line". Let me put it this way. If you are going to have 
representatives of the medical profession, you had better look only to 
the colleges for supplying these representatives. On tne same analogy. 
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if you are going to have representatives of the legal profession, have 
them only from amongst the Professors of the Law Colleges. Sir, it 
would look ridiculous in this case. The Frontier Government see through 
the game: they say: . 

"The t.eaching business won't do: you must have membel'fl of the profession in the 
outside areas;" 

Then. the Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara. at page 20 says: 
"I consider that the propolI&ls embodi.ed in clause 3 of the Bin are most suitable for 

adoption." 

Now. I come to the Punja.b for which my Honourable friend has b~en 
anxiously waiting. At page 25, we have the letter from the PunJab 
. Government.: I • 

They say in clause (c): 

"It is pl'8ferable that one mamber should be elected not by the medical gra.duate,. 
of each pl'Oviru:e where there is a medical register, but. that in such provinces there 
should be Provincial Committees as defined in scrtion 11, w~th the right to return one 
member, in the mllDner provided in clause (d) of 8ub·section (1) of section 3·A; but 
that, if direct electioll by medical graduates is dec;ded upon, then the electors should 
be only the graduates who have teaching experience." . 

So this mischief of "teaching experience" started from here, I think. 
and there is very good reason for that. Education being a transfcn-ed 
subject, and the Mjnister i):l charge sending in this opinion, one can 
understand thnt the tea(~h(,ri; are under his thumb, hut not the doctors. 
But even then the Punjab Govprnrnent is not satisfied. Here is their tag. 
They .say: 

"I am to add that the draft Bill was circulated as requested, and that the above 
views arc tbo~e of the majority of the individuals and associat;ons consulted, except 
that the various medicdl assol'iatiolls of this province are in favour of the President of 
the Council be\ng nominated by the Governor General for five years and, after that, 
elected, and that direct election hy medical graduates with experience in the teaching 
of medicine is preferable to election by Provincial Committees." 

This is from the Punjab: call i~ reactionary, ca.ll it designed with a 
view to retaining their own power, but. there it is. Unfortuna.tely this 
Medical Bill was sent to the Judges of the High Court also who ha.ve 
recorded opinions which I shall now read. At page 27, we have the 
opinions of· the Judges of the High Court. 

'1'he Honourable Khan Bahadur Jltan Sir Fall-i-Husain: They are all 
agreed,-are they? 

1Ir . .Jagan Nat.h Aggarwal: No. I sha.ll first read the oplDlon of Mr. 
Justice Harrison. Nobody could a.ccuse him of any communal interest, 
.and 80 OD. At page 27, a.t the bottom, he puts the matter very tersely. 
He says: 

"The Government of India asks for our opinion on five points." 

The point that I am concerned with is (3): 
"Whether the altel'native clause (tT) in 3 or (d) in 3(a) is preferred." 

On that point Mr. Just,ice Harrison says: 
"I prefer 3(d) to 3(d) (a)." 
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I go further. An India.n Judge, Mr. Justice Agha Haidar, recorded 

an opinion which will bear perusal. This opinion, I may point out, wa.s 
ooncurred in by three other Judges,-Mr. Justice Jai Lal, Mr. Justice 
Rhide and Mr. Justice Hilton. This opinion was: 

. "The proposed Act is a step in the right direction. Referring to section 3 of the 
~Ill, I ~ail to see why the President should be nominated. by the <kIvernor General-
tn-CounCIl and why the various Local! Governments of <kIvernors' Provinces should 
nOD?inate ~ny members to the Council and why the Governor General-in-Council should 
agal~ no.mm~te ~hr~ m~mber~. 'l~e Medical Council, as I understand, is going to be 
~ ~Ientlfic institutIOn In which directly the members of the medical profession and 
mdll'ectly the generaJ1 public are interested. In order to maintain a high standard of 
honour. and efficiency, it would be the plain duty of the members of the medical 
profe88lon to elect the very bes£' men available in their ranka to hold the varioaa 
offices in the ~u~cil. As high1y skilled scientists, they are in the best and most. 
advantageous POSition to elect suitable men to serve in the various posts in the Con neil . 

. As regards section 19, I would suggest that the I;'rinciple of reciprocity should be 
strictly adhered to. If there are any British pos8888lOns, which do not recognili6 the 
duly qualified medical men of India, the proposed Medical Council should refuse to 
recognise the medical qualifications of the nationals of those possessions. This is only 
fair." 

Then, the Honourable Mr. Justice Dalip Singh agrees with the views of 
Mr. Justice Agha Haidar in regard to section 19 of the Bill, but does not .. 
agree with them in so far as they relate to section 3; he prefers section 
SA. Mr. Justice Dalip Singh also considers that fees should be levied for 
registration. 

Then, at page 52, we have the opinion of Bihar and Orissa. In para-
graph 6, it says: 

"His Excellency in Council would prefer the election of 8 member from each 
Provincial Committee of the Council to the election of a representative of qualified. 
registered practitioners, and thi. is the view of the Provincial Medical Examination 
Board and of the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals and the Director of Public 
Health; but the weight of opinion is in favour of the other alternative, and Hia 
Excellency in Council recogni&eIJ that it may be uecesaary to concede this point in order 
to obtain the nece88ary support for the Bill." 

Then, at page 54, the United Provinces Government say: 

"This Government have always been iD favour of giving the utmost po88ible weight 
to Prov;'ncial intereste on the proposed Council and would give the right of electlug a 
member to medical graduates enrolled on a Provincial register, but add to clause 5(8) 
of the Bill the words 'or ten years or more experience as a general practitioner', &8 an 
alternative to five years' teaching experience; local opinion is almost unanimously ill 
favour of this 'last alternative, &8 otherwise the Medical Council will be overweighted 
with persons actually engaged in the work of teaching, who are already heavily 
represented by the Medical Faculties of the Universities, and, incidentally, have an 
overwhelming official majority at the expense of the general body of members of the 
profession. " 

The Bomba.y Government say the same at page 56, and Sind also the 
same at page 93. So far then as this purt of the conHtitution is conecmed, 
thi., section 3, eoncerning the giving of representation to medical graduates, 
I do not see what is the point in electing this COlmcil by not enlisting the 
sympnthy of all medical praetition!m~ and flfll{ing them to dORe the 
ranks. 
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Similarly, Sir, I find that 80 far as the election of the President is 
concerned, though there lllay not be much in it, there is a point of 
principle underlying it. The principle underlying it is this: Are you 
going to create a body in which you are going to give the predominant 
v.oice to the officials who arc to be in it, or are you going to create a body 
which will, in cC>Ul'se of time, claim medical Swaraj for this country ~ 
]f the President is a perpetually nominated official, as Dr. Dalal would 
huve it, theLl, Sir, there ;s no possibility, even at the very remotest time, 
that this :Medical Council will function as a body which will control the 
destini('s of the medical profession of this country. 'l'herefore, st> far as 
thfl appointment of the President is concerned, the definite weight of 
opinion is in favour of the proposition that after a certain lapse of time--
it may be three or five years-, this President should be a person elected 
by the Council itself. 

Then, Sir, so far as the liberalising of the constitution is concerned, 
one further aspect of the question may be pointed out. 1::;0 far as the 
present Bill is concerned, the attempt to leave out the licentiates from the 
present measure is obnoxious in principle and the reason that they number 
Bomet.hing like 30,000 in the whole of this country. There is no point in 
lenving out the licentiate. If it is inconvenient to have him on this 
register for the purpose of extra territorial recognition, if I may say so, 
you can have his name entered in a Provincial register. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir:- He is on the Provincial register already, 

lIr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: You must have a common register to be 
mliintained in the provinces to which he should have access. There is no 
point in allowing the licentiate to practise in this country when, for the 
purpose of conduct and discipline, he is excluded from the purview of the 
Medical Council.' Suppose the Medical Council makes a rule that if a 
patient wants another doctor after he has called one, a certain convention 
should be oboserved. If I call a qualified doctor, a doctor with a degree, 
then he shall refer to the other man before coming to me and giving me 
advice. But if I call this licentiate, is he at liberty t.o ignore thc conven-
tion and do what he likes? 

The Honourable Khan Bah&dur )[ian Sir I'ul-l-Huaaln: If the Honour-
able Member is asking me this question, then I will tell him that if he 
reads the Bill once again he will find that there is no such function 
nllowed to t.he All-India Medical Council. None whatsoever. 

:Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: If this Medi(;al Council is not going to 
look into the conduct of the doctors and protect the public from them, 
th.'n it is worse ~han useless. It should not be allowed to come into 
existence. It is simply a' waste of public time and money, and 80 my 
leampd friend should see that it does not come into existence. He and 
1ho.ve hoth got to be' protected from the ineffidency of doctors and from 
all the troubll' that· we are heir toO, and I do not see what point is there 
in not prescribing a rule of oonduct. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Is the 
HOllolll'ublc Membcr talking about licentiates? 

Mr. Ja~an Hath Aggarwal: As T f;!lid, Sir, it is an obnoxious principle 
of tI\(' Bill thnt. it \('.<\\'08 out tho large body of licentilltl's in the ranks 
of "'hieh ,von have n number of distinguished people. One iust/mce comeli 
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to my mind which I may be permitted to mention. We have an eyf!! 
doctor in our .Provin(·e, Rai Rllhadur Mathra Das, who has done mOl'e 
cataract operations than even 20 doctors put together could have done. 
He has the whole of the hospital to himself. I do not agree that you 
.hould allow the mere accident of possessing a degree to be the criterion 
for being on this register. So far as the licentiates are concemed, there should 
be no reason for absolutelv leaving them out of the scope of the present 
Bill. , . 

Then, Sir, there is another point to which I would just like to dra.w 
the attention of the House. It is the question of reciprocity. Under 
elause 19, we have at once granted recognition to all degrees of foreign and 
British pOflsessions which have automatically received recognition in this 
countr). We are told that this Medical Council will be able to carry 
on negotiations ROd will be able to insist on reciprocity. Sir, I do not 
aee if there is much point in this reciprocity. Ueciprocity is only possible 
when both sides :lre Ilble to bargain nnd when both flide;; have their 
b'lllds 'free. Rut when you· have alrendy ('onceded rceognition to the 
other side, I do not "ee where the point of r('eiprocity would come in? 
It would be quite eorreet to slly that those people who are in this country 
will bp placed nn the register, but for future enrolment it will be (' mlltter 
for bargaining. Rut ,vou do not do that. You do not recognise only those 
who WL'rf' here lit til,' time. but you reeognisc for nil time to eome all 
the degrees thnt this Couneil may have given. It is like nsking 11 free 
trade eountry to enter into IUl arrangement of the nature of the Ottnwa 
Paet with protectionist cowltries. That ~'ns the complnillt which the late 
Joseph Chamberlain had. You inSist on free trade for Englund and ask 
.me to enter inUo tariff nlrrangements with other countries. Thl1t is an 
impossible proposition. You must first go protectionist yourself nnd then 
enter into '1 bargain. That is how you, as one of the negotiators in the 
Ottawa Pact.. were able to carry on your negotiations, be('ausc both the 
parties were free to arrive at different tariffs. But if there were a country 
which was going to insist on free trade, I do not know bow any reeiprocity 
would have heen possible. Therefore, I submit, Sir, that this Rill has 
IJO many obnoxious feMures. that unless steps are taken to improve them. 
to mend them, I do not think any useful purpose will be served by going 
into a Select Committee over it. We have our recent experience of the 
Seleet Committees in which people go happy and come out sorry. E>'ome-
t,imes walk-out~ take place Rnd, at other times, various minutes of dissent 
~.re appended for the inconvenience of those who have to read them and 
digelilt them. Therefore, it is much better for thos£' 'Members who are 
un the Seleet Committee Rnd who Bre opposed to this Bill that they 
IIhOllld stay away from it and not meddle with this obnoxious measure. 

Sir Oowuji JebaD.gir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
.vears ago, even before the Reforms, under which we work today. the 
t.ureaucratic mentality of the times considered all criticism as obstruction. 
~ow, Sir, I r.m sorT\' to find that the mantle of that old bureaucratic 
mentality has fallen on one of the members of the European Group who 
unfortunatel.,· is not here just now. Therefore, let me content myself by 
<laying that I am sure the Leader of that Group, ,myoId friend, Sir Leslie 
Hudson, and all other Members will be the last to wear a mantle already 
.Hscarded years ago by my friends, the bureaucrats. Member after member 
of my Party got up to point out the defects of this Bill and, I am sure, 
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moot of the Honourable Members present here today are now convinced 
that they had good reason to do so and that it was by no means a desire 
to obstruct a good measure, but it was a desire to co-operate with Govern-
ment and to clearly pllloCe before them the many objections to titis Bill 
which have been brought to the notice of "the uncertified adventurers" 
Bitting on this side of the House. 

No, Sir, I regret that Government did not take the precaution to 
nominate for this debate a doctor who could have placed the point of view 
of his profession before us clearly and concisely. It would not then hav~ 
been the duty of any of us, "uncertified adventurers", to place before you 
the point of view which has been impressed upon us for the last year and 
a half by many medical associations. It is still more unfortunate, Sir, 
that the only medical Member of this Honourable House, instead of doing 
what I - consider to have been his duty, namely, to place the views 
f'xpressed by his profession before the Houie and by all means point out 
where he disagreed, should have neglected that duty and left it to us to 
voice the views of medical ussociations, the Presidents of which hold 
degrees my Honourable friend, the doctor, will never attain and who 
enjoy 11 prllctice which m~· Honourable friend will ever envy. Well, Sir, 
thi" has,been our unfortunate duty, we who are "uncertified adventurers", 
to dmw t.he attention of Governmen.t to wha.t we have bcen told are 
c1pfeets in t.hill Bill. I have no experience of the medic.'ll profession ~xcept 
that I have hlld to drinh medicines prl"Rcribed by them for much longer 
than ::3;; .'·('U1'8. nut, Sir, if we do not place before this House the points 
t.hnt. hnve bp,'n hrOllf!llt to om notice and if the oniv medical l\Jember 
of thiR HOllse will not do it nnd give his mvn opinion, 'may I ask who is 
thpr£' here to do so? Now. Rir, I will not detain you by repeating the 
many arguments thltt have been placed before you, and may I venture 
t(1 sny, repeRted ad na1lscam _ I will divide the pointll of objedion into 
t.hree or four. 

1 will first take some of the objections of the medical profession-nnd 
mind YOll, that medical profession has been represented by men holding 
the highest degrees England can give. Their first point of objection 
is the. composition of the Council. I am not going to dilate on that. I 
am sure my Honourable frierid, Sir Fazl-i-Husain, will, in Select Com-
mit.tee, see to it that at least some of those objections are met. I will 
state one fnct and that is that today, due to past experience, we condemn 
the principle of nomination; but in a few years, when the opposite Benches. 
will be occllpipd by ele:ct.ed Members of this House, t,he House it8plf may 
prefer nomina.tion to the vagaries of ele~tion. ~od~:v. h?weve:, .as thin~s 
stand, I admit that the medical profeSSiOn lire JustIfied III reslstmg noInl-
na.tion as the dominant factor in the composition of this Council. And, 
therefore. until this Assembly, in years to come, chlmges the prin~iple 
of elect.ion to that of nominat.ion, I would urge my Honourable frIend 
opposite to adopt t.he principle of election rather t.han that of nomin9tion. 

, Sir, the next point that hM been dealt with 80 fully i~ that of rec~pro
eity, specially by my friend, the Diwan Ba~adur, who BIts on m:y rIght. 
If this principle of reciprocity involved any nsk to the many English men 
and women who live in this country. I could have un~erstood a clnuse of 
this sort in the Bill. But I understand that any EnglJsh doctor can come 
to this countrv and practise here under the present law of t~e la?d even 
~'hen there is' no reciprocity. Therefore this question of ~eClpr?Clty does 
not affect the day to day conditions and lives of our Enghsh frIends here· 
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in India. Whether there is recipl'ooity or not, I understand -and I stand 
OI)e~ to coITection,~the position ~s that an English dooto~ can come to 
IndIa and can practIse. That major objection having been put out of the 
way, I cannot understand why Government should have tied its own 
hunds. WIth regard to the bargaining which (hey will have to do. Would 
a busmess man, who had to enter into an agreemeIllt with the other side 
say, before the agreement was signed or discussed: "I agree to give yo~ 
all you ,,:ant., and, .later on, I tr~st to your generosity when I come with 
th~ beggmg bowl m my hands ? No. business man would do such a 
thmg. 

~Ilving. got o~~ of. the w.ay, .the pra?tiCllI difficulty of supplying our 
Enghsh friends hvmg m IndIa WIth medIcal aid from their own country-
men, I see no justification for such a cla.use in this Bill. I see much 
w~l's.e, n. delib~ra.te weakening of. t.he hands of Government and of public 
opm1on when It comes to assert Itself, and when you come to discuss thia 
question with t.he General Medical Council. I see more; I see !l weaken-
ing of t.he ha.nds of our friendA in England who have promised to do tneir 
best with the General Medical Council in the interests of India, if you 
give a~ay their case by legislation at this stage. I trust that mv Honour-
able friend, who is a patriot if he is nothing else, will see to it that under 
no circumstances will his hands be weakened or will the hands of our 
friends in England be weakened by legislation of this sort. 

~ow, Sir, I will come to the third important point in which there is 
.some difficulty, and that is the question of the licentiates. Weare told 
that· this Bill is in the interests not only of the general public, but also of 
the medical profession. It o.£fecto them vitally and, if it is not going to 
meet with their approval, may I ask, what is the use of legislating for a 
profession when your legislation is condemned whole-heartedly by them? 
If their criticisms are wrong, by all means let us try to convert them; 
if their criticisms are right, you will have to amend the Bill. What 
I regret most. is that there is no one here, or there has not been a speaker 
up to now, who has put the Case so as to convince the medical profession 
that their criticisms have beeu wrong. I know that my friend, Sir Fazl-i-
Husain, has had many conversations with the representatives of associa-
tions. I am sure, he has made every effort to put his point of view before 
them, but, so far as I can see, they still ma.intain their position nndstill 
believe that this Bill is unsatisfactory. I do not profess to understand 
their point of view completely. I see in some' of their arguments a 
certain amount of bad logic; but, after all, if this Bill, when it heoomes 
-an Act, is to work successfully for the benefit of t.he profession and for the 
public a.t large, it must meet with their approval. 

Another great point is this: It is, I may say, not mine: I am "an 
uncertified adventurer". That point is this: tha.t there are perhaps 36 or 
37 thousand medical practitioners in this country, acknowledged to be 
medical practitioners by Government, who have rece~ved their e.duca~ioll 
under Government auspices. You divide that medICal profeSSIOn mt.o 
two sections: you call one section a highly trained one or a better trained 
~:me, or Any other languflg'e you choose to use.. You ca~l. the others leslt 
qualified. If you are to have a cl~ss of me~I~nl P:act'l~lOners, who nra 
less qualified tban the others, and 1£ the condItions lD thIS count~y abso-
lutely necessitate our hnving f\ large number of doctors for the agn(mItural 
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clusses, does that also involve that their standard of educa.tion shall not 
be sta~dardised? Do~s it involve that these licentiates in different purts 
of India .l:Iha11 ha~e dlfferent qualifications, while your grllduates of India. 
have . then: educatlOn and their qualifications standardised? Why neglect 
th~ hcent~ates to that extent·! The)' have been of your creation, You 
have udrmtted. them as ~ned!cul I.nen. You have employed them to look 
nftf'f the IrllllJons that live In tius country; and now, if on the score of 
expClISC, or, it may be, for the reason that Provinces are goiu{t to have 
autonomy, you SHY, it is ll.)t pOl:lsible to l:itandurdise the educ~tion that 
y~l1 are going to give to the licentiutefl, then, I say. it. is an argument 
J cnnnot accept. and certainly the licentiutes will not accept. (Applause-
from Nun-Officinl Benches.) 'rherefore, if you are going to -have for the 
graduates a central body which will be responsiblE' to the public, not to 
Government, but to the public for their qualifications, it is up to Govern-
ment to SE'E' that. u much vastE'r public, those millions who take advantage 
of thesE' licentiates, "hall also han~ the guarantee that the licentiat.es· 
qualifications throughout India will be the same. You may arrange it in, 
any way you like. Yon may have Sub-Committees of your Central Com-
mit.too in the Provinces to look after the education of t.he licentiates. The 
work of these .sub-Committees in the different Provinces may be co-
ordinated by the Centra.! Committee. You may make ·the Provinces pay 
for the work of those Sub-Committees. Sir, I say that it is a legitimate 
grievance of 30 thousand practitioners in this country if you do not provide 
for the standardisation of their education as you are attempting to do for 
the gradua.tes in this Bill. And, therefore, before this Bill goes tc select· 
Committee, I desi"re an assurance from Go~ernment more on behalf of the 
licentiates than ourselves. I warut an assurance to these 30 thousand 
licentiates that vou will look after the standardisation of their education 
and yon will gt;arnntee that the standarcl of education they receive will 
be maintained, at least as it is today, throughout the Provinces of India, 
I desire that Government shall give us some assurance that. they will move 
in this direction, and, if possible, while this Bill is being examined by t.he 
Sehwt Commit.t.E'e, Governmenl; will try their hest to obtnin t.he opinions, 
if it is necessar\' to obtain tTl em , of Provincial Govemm£'nts. I think it is 
n legitimat.e gri'evnnce that YOU shouldonJy attend to the educat.ion of six 
thousand medicnl mE'n in this country and neglect the medical eon cation 
of t.hirtv t,housand. leaving it, to eReh Provincfl to do what they like. 
Yom object. mfl~' hE', af! so mnny Honourllb~e M~mberB have snid,. other 
than the st.andnrdisation of eduCHtionnl qnahficat.lons, though t.hnt IS the 
ostensihle rE'nson for this Rill. Ru1" if that i,; not 1'0. vou mllflt. follow 
it to itf! logical conclllP,ion imd meet. the demnnds of the licenthtel'l. I 
very well renliRf' whAt is thp ohjec.t of theRe Jiccnt.iat.PR. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur)[lan 8t1' Pall-I-Husain: I~ the 
Honourable l\Iember quite sure that what the licentia.te~ want I.S ,the 
standardisation of a lower form of education, a school educatIOn, IlS ~18t.lIlct 
from 11 collegiate educntion, Or does he think thnt. what the:y want IS thnt 
there should be but one edncat.ion, the collegi.ate, ed~lCatlOn" or s.chool 
educntion. or any in between the two? Whnt IS hIS ImpressIOn, hIS in-
formation? 

~Ir Oowasjl JehaDglr: I will tell Il!Y fri~~d ~hA,t ~ underst,and. to be 
tl ' 't' -I mnv bt'l wrong. TheIr posItIon IS t·hls: thnt the::v want .1Clr pOSI10n" . 'f . I nO' WIth the-an All-Indin Regist.er for the liccntlR.t.es, 1 necessfl1y a 0 "', ' 

d te 'th the ob)'ect of improvinO' their standard of educatIon. Th~y gra ua "s, WI· ' ., 
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do not n~ean to say that their standard shall be brought up to the standard 
of the graduates, but they do desire tha.t their standard of education sheJl 
be imI'rovoo and that it shall be equal in all l)rovinces and that there 
shall be a supervising body for All-India just as you are providing for the 
gra~uates. I must admIt that t.heir object is laudable. I canDot help 
'feehng some sympathy for their aspira.tions. 

The Jlonourable lDlan Bahadur lDaIl Sir I'Ul-l-ll1ll&1D: 80 do I. 

SIr Oowaajt Jehangir: Tllll[).k you. We know that a London L. R. 
,C. P., who is styled a licentiate, is just 88 much a qualified doctor in 
England liS a London M. D. I want to know from the Direetor.GeneraI 
whether there is a greater difference between our lic~ntiates and our 
graduates than there is between the L. R. C. P. in London and a London 
M. D. Then, there is another class, the apothecaries-lower than the 
licentiate class: I shall leave that cla'8s alone. If the difference ~tween 
the L. R. C. P. in London, who is a licentiate, and the graduates is less 
than that between the licent.iates and tJle graduates in India, is it not 
the duty of this Government and of alI Provincial Governments to Bee 
that the difference between licentiates and graduates is reduced? If it 
is the same, I will say that the argument of increasing their sta.tus, of im-
proving 1 heir education, does not hold good. If there is some differ-
ence in England. the same diffeI'ence may be maintained here. This is 
purely a t~chnical question for- the doctors to decide; but their contention 
iii that in England the difference between the L. R. C. P. 's and the 
graduates is of a charaetel' which enables all of them to come on the. 
same re~ister, while the diflerence here is of a character which forces you 
k put them on different rf'gisters. If that be the case, I say , then it is 
vour dutv to raise the standard of education of the licentiat.es and bring 
them up: not to the standard of licentiates in England, but. to an equivalent 
standard with regard to ilie graduates in India . . . . . 

The Honourable ][han Bahadur Klan Sir I'aII-l-HuBaln: The Honour-
nble Member is quit.e right when he sa~'s thai there is hardly any difference 
hphn~pn fm L. R. C. 1'. of London and an M. B. of Edinburgh: he is per-
fpetl" right there: but what I wanted him to tell me is: does he think 
thl1t . in India one standard and one standard alone, that of graduates. is 
·enomrh? 

Sir OowasU Jehangir: The answer is this: do not rall them licentiates 
at all. CI111 them something 10wpr and finiRh with it. 

The Honourable KhaB Babadur Klan Sir 1'&z1-I-HUJaln: Will you 
kindlv give a name? 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: Am-thine' YOll like--l1pothE'CIlries or anything 
VOll like: what. we want in t.hiR country is A cheap kind of medical aid for 
~J1n(TPs: we wnnt. men of t,he fifth or sixt·h ClASS who will have . two Or 
thre; v('nr~' training nnn who will be satisfied with 50 rnp€'es and work 
in the' villllge!'.: tllOt is what we really want. EIther have a ruass who 
cannot ever clAim to he on a register, who cannot cla.im to 
he Anywhere near the graduates. and have one standard: or 
hAW two stnnrlArn.!'., Il~ they hnve in England with the Same pri-
vileges. As my friend, the Doctor on my left, haR snid, you ,have made 
n misb1.kp nnd YOIl hnvp p'ot to do the hest. :VOtl cAn. T know 1n my own 
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Presidency tbe Surgeon-General put up a seheme which would take & 
young man from the sixth or seventh class, give him a couple of years' 
training and Rend him into the villages: he would be satisfied with 20 or 25 
rupees: but that scheme was not accepted. If you are to go in for that; by 
all means do so; but se long as you have got a class which can claim to be 
called doctors, who are licentiates, then I take it that it is the duty of 
this Government and of Provincial Governments to look after their educa-
tion, to see that it is standardised. I think, if it is within the reach of my 
Honourable friend, he will be able to meet public opinion and satisfy the 
profession. Of course the other question ia a much bigger question, it 
is a wider question fiS to whether you should abolish t.his class or not: I 
am not here to "peak about it; I urn not here to criticise it. Your 
licentiates are of your creation. and I think it is due to them that you 
should, on the floor of this House, give some assurance that you will 
look o.fUlr the stnndardislltion of their education, that you will see that 
the~' maintain their position in this country, the position they have 
enjoyed as medical practitioners, that you will have a regist. of a.n All· 
India character, nnd that you will ha\'e a Centra.l Bodv that willlMk ~fter 
their education liS you are providing for the graduates. I think it will 
be 60me satisfaction to the t.housllndR of men who have tlel'Ved their country 
honourooly, with the greatest credit to themselves and with benefit to the 
millions of the people of this country. (Cheers.) 

Shafkh Sa4lq Ba88Il (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, 
before I discuss the merits of this Rill, I would welcome the idea of this 
AlI.India Medical Council. 

[At this stage Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) 
va('.ated the Chair which was occupied by Sir Han Singh Gour.] .. 

It is really a laudable object, but one has to look at it from two points 
of view. if not from three. The two points of view from which I IlTH look· 
ing at it are the point -of view of doctorll and the point of view o! the 
public. The object. of this Bill. if I look at it from the point of "iew of 
the public, should be the alleviation of the sufferings of hum~lnity, by 
atJording relief and prevention of diseases, by ma.intaining a unifonn 
minimum standard of qualification!; in medicine. What I find here, the 
object of the Bill is not to maintain A. uniform minimum standard of 
qualificat.ions, but of higher qualifications. One thing is very clear, that 
the highly qualified doctors do not require such a st.rict supervision: nor 
does their education require so much supervision as that of doctOl'B of the 
lower order. T t.hink thi<~ Rill is not going t,o br the last of itR kino; and 
tbf Government, in time to come, will have to think of thousands of 
hakims and vaids 'who are practising in the country, and they will have 
to recognise and encournge these systems, becnllse we find even nowadays 
millions of our coutrymen suffer through quacks: nnrt. may I inquire. if 
tho Government nre here onl:v to look nfter highl.v qualifiArt doctors? Anrt. if 
so, whR.t is to become of thOSe people who nr(> going t>0 be trentert hy lower 
qunlifiert doctors? I think the only wav is to elevate them nnd not. to 
degrade them, flS t,his Bill is going to do. I conflider t.his Bill to be Il 
verv reactionRrv Bill in its character. It. take!,! UR bAck t("l t.h e Minto· 
Mo~ley refornl pf'riod. NowRilRy!! we finn that indirect elections ar(> 
tnhooednnd thC'rc iR enfrnn('hisement of the mosses: in the nl'''' rl'form s, 
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one thing is certain: that there is not going to be an indirect election to 
this Assembly: and, mureover, the number of voters is going to be 
increased. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir J'ul-l-Busain: And there 
will be no nomination! 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Now, what do we find in this Bill? 'l'heJ't\ ii not 
going to be any direct cJedion; und, uS for the enfranchisement, we find 
that 30,0{)0 medical practitioners, licentiates, are kept out of the purview: 
of t.his Bill. The President is going to be Il. nominated member, und one 
member is to be sent up by each }'rovincial Government to this Council. 
As regards the Univel'sitit't;, We all know thut these are mOre or less 
nominated bodies. They are al~ to send olle representative, cncll from 
the Mediqal Faculty. Then, again, the Provincial Committees are also 
going to send one member each, and in most cases the Provincial Com-
mittees have got a majority of nominated members. Again, three members 

4 are to be nominated by the Governor General-in-Council which 1'... melUls that the whole Council is going to be an official ridden 
body. And this is going to bappen when the Provinces are going to get, 
what is called, autonomy and there is going to be a Federation in. the 
Centre. I do not know whst sort of responsibility the Centre will have, 
but we all hope that the elected Members will certainly have some 
responsibility. My first objection to the Bill is that it is reactionary, that 
the Council is going to be aT! offIcial ridden body. and that there will be 
no popular element in it. Besides that, Sir, it mllst be remembered that 
the majority of medical pra.ct.itioners are not in Government service and 
that the number of private practitioners is preponderntingly large, and, 
in spite of that fact, they have no chance to be elected on the Council. . . . 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur JDan Sir -.J'azl-l-Busabl: Why should 
they come? 

Shaikh Sadiq BaSan : I honestly thought that in these days of 
democracv everybody will have full opportunity to show his abilit,y,. lind 
that wisdom is not the monopoly of 8 few officials. Even non-rondals 
have got their own ideas which are very useful. These private prac-
titioners, coming into the Medical Council, T should have thought, would 
release new forces of energy and that the Medical, Council will not 
stagnate as our Government are stagnating at present 

The Honourable Kh.n Bahadur IIlan Sir J'a.zl~l-Busain: Then better 
come inoo Government. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: I suppose, Sir, elected Members will come into 
Government in a. short time. 

Sir lIuhammad Yakub (Hohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): And their nominees will be the nominees of the public. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: The Honourable Member himself, when be is 
elected again, wi1l fuJd considerable scope fOr work in the House. 
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The Honourable Khan Bahadur Ktan Sir :rul-i-BUI8ID ~ Very w&ll, 
what about this: Council? 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: 1 think the e1ecLed Members will be able to do 
much better work. 

Then, Sir, the second point is ahollt the medical licentiates, and I h/l,w 
to say a few words. I had the honour to preside over a meeting of the 
Punjab medical licentiates, and so I have studied this question. I find 
that these people, who have undergone a strenuous course, have pas_ 
all the staff examinations and have borne heavy expenses for their medica! 
studies; they can certflinly be called qualified doctors and not quBOks; abd 
1i0 they should find II plul'p in this MedICal Council. Sir, I consider that 
the pioneer work, which they have done in rllral India in making the 
rural people believe in the scientific west ern methods of medicine, entitles 
them to great respect. These doctors may be slightly less qualified than 
the graduates, but it must be rClllembered that tbey have been working 
in 0. very efficient manner and when the Government could entrust them 
with hundreds of diKpensarieK, there is no earthly reason why they should 
be kept down or degl'uoed in the eyeR of their own profession. Generally, 
people of higher qunlifieations nre narrow-minded, they do not allow people 
of lower qualifications to join their ranks, but I find that some of the 
eminent doctors. who have exprcsRed their opinions, hold the view that 
these licentiates should be included in this Council. If the Government 
rflally consider that these licenlillteR are Jess qualified, they cannot take 
awa~' the licences -of th(~so ~O.OOO men, who I~re practising in all parts 
of India with great slIccess. All t.hat Government can do is to abolish the 
Medical Schools so thnt they mnv not. have nnv more doctors of that 
type whom they'do not wunt to admit into this Couneil. 

As regards reciprocit~·, I think tIll' attitude of the Government of 
India is one of sUJooeryicnce which I wouIn eon sider rather undignified. I 
do not think it is fnir on the part of the Government of India to humiliate 
lIS in the eyes of foreign countries. We are going t.o acknowledge their 
degrees, while they refuse to recognise our degrees. T just want to BSk, 
Sir, whether our doctors will be allowed to prnctise in those countries whleh 
are mentioned in Schedule II? 

Mr. Q. B. Bajpai (Secretnry, Department of Educfl.tion, Health and 
Lands): ThRot question does not HriFle. There is nothing to prevent tliem 
t.o prActiSe in all those countries. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir I'ul-I-Uusain: Except where 
th(~y will not be nllowed to enter. 

Mr. Q. B. Bajpai: NatUl'lllly when t.hey are not allowed to enter, they 
will not be BIllowed to practise. 

Sh&Ikh Sadlq Hasan: 'rhere nrc certain countries which do not B1I6'W 
OUr people to enter, and so HlP. Mover of the Bill says, tha.t question 
does not anss. It mellns that we should allow t.he doctors of those 
countries to come here and practise, whereas ollr docto!s a.l'e not ~yn'n 
nllowed t.o enter t,heir count,rv, and, therefore, that questIon does not arIse. 
I think it is putting COllIs ~n t,he fire. I think it. is 1\ most undignified 
nttitud., . of t,he GovernmEmt. They nrc humiliating liS by asking us to 
Moopt this provision. T no not. nppcl11 t.o those f'lect.,d Memhers who, in 

p 
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95 per cent of cases, vote with the Government,~I am. the last m8.n to 
appeal to them,-but I do appeal to the Honourable Member in charge of 
the Department, for whom I have the greatest respect, who is one of the 
greatest statesmen of our country, to rise to the occBSion and not to 
humiliate us before the world. . 

Now, with regard t() the Medical Council, if you expect the medical 
practitioners to get themselves registered, if you expect them to pay heavy 
fees, they should have some privileges too, otherwise the object of this 
meas~e will be complehcly defeated, there will be no liSe in having 8. Bill. 
of this character. .After all, you must think of decentralisation and hand 
over to the MedicRI Couneil powers which may be useful to them, some 
powers to safeguard the interests of the public, so that if some members do 
something, which is injurious, suitable action may be taken against them. 

'!'he Honourable nan Bahadur Kiln Sir Pul-i-Huaaln: I did not intend 
to. intervene in the dehnt.p at thisstnge; I thought the debate, as it began, 
Wlll continue, and T laboriously t,ook do\\'ll not,es of criticisms which I felt 
were bound to be of the lItmo~t posflihle usc during the deliberations of the 
Select Committee. I was husy this .morning too, but since the lunch 
interval it I1ppears that thfl <lebnt,e, in flome CRflCS, hns proceeded on lines 
which cnn have but g, remote b('flring on the Bill. Therefore, I trust thR.t 
the Roufle wiIl cxcu!,e me if I intervene in the debate at this stage, and 
place before it certain facts nn<l considerntions which, I feel certain, cannot 
but influence their opinion, !lnd perhnps counteract the influences that have 
been in operation, IlS my Honourable friend, the Deputy Leader of the 
Independent Party, said, for the last eighteen months and more. 

I quite appreciate that somehow or other our friends the licentiates 
have got it into their head that the proposed legislation casts a very serious 
reflecbion on them, ap,d in some oases they have gone so far as to say that 
it is intended to disgrace them and place them at 0. disadvantage.. I very 
much regret that this impression has got abroad. I think it is useless for 
me simply to indulge in giving assurances that it is not so, or in telling 
them what I will do. :For the present I want to place certain facts and 
certain points of view before the House and beg it that, in a matter of 
this kind, where there are no politICS involved, where there are no consi-
derations involved which divide this Rouse into two sides,-the Govern-
ment side and the Opposition,-the consideration given to this measure 
should be on lines other than those which are followed, 110 to speak, 
by convention. I trust I am not mis.taken in the hope that the House 
:will give this matter the consideration which it deserves and express 
its opinion on the merits of the Bill without. fear and without favour--
without any fear of the Government, or without any favour of anyone, 
whether on behalf of the Government or on behalf of somebody else can-
vassing for it. (Rear, hear.) After all, the supreme consideration before 
the House is this. Is the partiCUlar measure that is for their consideration 
right or wrong? Is it in the best interests of the country or not? Is it 
calculated to achieve the object which it purports to set to itself? ~d I 
am prepared to take the judgment of the House. It is my ambition-I am 
free to confess-to act in this matter as if I were responsible to the House. 
(Cheers.) Sir, I wish to ask you, is there any reason why, in a.ma~ter like 
this I should like to act irresponsibly? In whose mterests 
ple~se? Whose interests am I to. serve if I ~m in this p~iculs.r 
matter anxious not to serve the mterests of this country? It 1S not 8. 
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lllatter of trade negotiations, it is not a matter of cOillmercial rigbts, nor 
Oven of finanClal saleguard.s, tbat!ll u. matter which to llle seems extremely 
simple, .1 should be suppo';ed to go out of llly way to act ill a manner 
difierent to the way that commcnus itself to lllOl:it oi you provid.ed you also 
are prepared to act in a wa.y responsl.ule to yoursel1 and to me ~ 1 want 
reciprOCity, not only between our Medical COUllcil anu the General Medic.a! 
Uouncil, uut between you and me too. If you are prepared to endorse th,is 
agreement, 1 o;n my part am prepared. to endorse it. 

Now, ::iir, the iirl:it point is, what about the lictlnt.i.ates~ 1 wil.). go di.rect 
to It, uecuuse un10rtunattlly that is the pomt which is uppermost in the 
lllmds u1 aU 01 us. Vvhen we talk of tho constitut.lOn, thtl nomination, and 
othel' things, the question of lictlntiattls tlllgtlS aU our considerations. .lp. 
the lllutter of- hCtlntlatLs, .1 claim that 1, in all probabihty, moretha,nany 
other Member of this liouse, have dee}! regard for the lice.ntiates. (Uheers.>. 

What is my c1ailll based on '1 .brs!. and foremost, 1 count a Jarge 
nUlIlber ot friends amongst the licentlate!:!, and particularly fo~ Or five 
of them who have been my friends for the last 30 Or 35 y~ar8. 1 have th~ 
highest respect for them, and in many cases 1 have placed myself under 
their treatment in preference to bemg tl'Oated by medical gradua.tes, 
whether of an Ind~an or foreign U ni versity . You will, ::iir, realise the 
difliculty of my position., when I have such a high opinion of several 
members of that distmguished order, is it easy for me to do anything 
which even indirectly lllay cast a reiioction on that uody of wbjch they: 
are distinguished members'! (Uheers.) In the I>econd place, as Minister 
for five years I had the good fortune of working with a large number of 
lioontiates, perhaps seven 01' eight times larger than the medIcal graduates 
in my province. I found amongst them men of great a.bility, and, further, 
I had the good fortune of breaking down in the province the caste system 
from which they were suffering. A sub-assistant surgeon was a sub. 
assistant surgeon for all time and he could not move into the higher caste 
of assistant surgeons. Well, ::iir, the rules were lllodified to permit of a. 
sub-assistant surgeon rising to be nIl atlsistant I>urgeon. I find that about 
the sl.illle time, perhaps a little earlier or perhaps a little luter, the same 
thing was done in the Presidency of Madras. It may be that the same 
has been done in other provinces. I am not aware of that, but still that 
was done and done under the reforms. In the third place, when I became 
Hevenue Member of the Punjab, medical school educat:on was one of the 
subjects for which I was responsible, medical school education not being 
a traIl-Merred subject. Therefore, Sir, I naturally took interest in that 
matter. It was there for the first time I oame in touch with, or you may 
say in conttict with, the Government of India proposal as to legislation 
on the subject.. I wag not able to see eye to eye with the proposal.which 
emanated from here in 1928 and many other Governments were III the 
same position, with the result that the proposnls .of 1928 were thro~ 
out. A distinguished member of the Independent Party yesterday laId 
st.ress on the allega.tion. that t.here have been th~ee, sets of proposals re-
Rulting in !l: Bill of 1929, a Bill in 193~ nnd n BIll m 1932, ~nd he urged 
that tho Bills have continued to detenoro.te. On n. cornpl1nson of these 
Bills it will be found that t,his is. not r..orrect, All of us have our own 
points of view, but the first Bill had in it a provision tb~t about ,12 or 18 
members will be nominated bv the Governor General-in-CouncIl. I de 
not know in what way it can be" said th~t it is ~n improv~ment on tlll'l ~ater 
provision that Local Governments Will nornmate theIr represen~Rhve8. 
When you find in a Bill which deals witli medical education for wInch the 
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l'rovinces are cntirely respuusJolo hllllucially us well liS udministratively, 
the eurriculuUl uf which is ull(lor the cuuLrul of the UnivtlrsiLios which 
again are under the 1'roviuoos, ean it be said that uuy lIIeasure designed 
to oontrol that education, 1,0 impose u superior control overthut cOlltrol 
should be such us to mako IJruvisioD for tilt., representation of un indepen-
dent profellsion on it? 1'here is the medicul educu.tion for which the 
Province is respolU;ible, financially ulld udministrutivcly. Therc is the 
local lTuiversity controlling that priucation. This province wants to work 
with II siBter province OIl co-opl'raiive lines, to arrange for a board of 
control wbich will co-ordinate their educatioll, their eflieiency, their instruc-
tion and their examinations. 

[At this stnge Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shllnmukham Chettyj 
resumed thf1 Chllir.] 

WQll·t these provinces. insist upon htwing repres~tution on it"! Would 
)(lU dev.i.ae a method in which they are altogether ignored? That is the 
~ w.hy in the constitution thert~ is u provision to which· such strong 
QbjectJ.oll hili been taken by the l!Jst two or three spea.kers, saying that 
It is all nomination, whut does it meau:' Are not we going fOl·ward? 
Ate we to go backward? We should have electioll. Yes, hlwe it by 
Local Governm.euts by all meuns. They are the units concerned. That 
W. practically nomina.tion. You are not going to have representa.tives of 
the people on it. This Council is not an institution like the Legislature 
kl. CI1tter for the public at large in the sense in which legislative bodies 
aile or local bodies IIrt'. Here is a very particulur mutter, a system of 
ul~i,cal edl,lca.tion under the control of the Provinces and the Medical 
Eacul\ies alld you cannot. possihly make them agree to lin institut·ion placed 
above them without giving them representntion On it. However, I am 
p~hapa digressing. I WlIS !"Cully tulking about the licentintes. I was 
saying that licentjates have been all along, so far liS I am concerned, 
t~ in whom I Ilfl.Ye been intArested in II way liS to do all J could for 
them and they have done very good work, bl;t. what do the licentiates 
wlUlt? That, I am afraid, the\' themsAlves do not know. That is the 
tl'Q.uble. There Itre sPvAral schools of thought amongst us. One school 
Qi thought holds the view tbat has been expressed by some members in 
thjs ROUSA lind their vbew has a great delll of merit in it, one uniform 
,*,ndllord o£ medical quulifications in this caSe as is the elise in England 
for instance. I am free to admit that there is a great deal of force in that 
coDlention. If you ogree k, thl\.t~ the claim of licentiates for improvement 
of tlteir educat.ion CRnnot be denied or ehullenged. The schools must be 
,aiBed to thp, statuR of college!! or done Ilway with. Either mend them 
()I:' end them. Ther(~ is no half wily houRe hetween them. Thnt is really 
what the bold spirit.f~ amongRt the licentiates wnnt !lnd lIBY. Those who 
I\rc Dot Ill! hoM aR thi!! elnss IInv: "We elf! not. know what will happen 
in future, hut for t,he pr('sent improve our traiuing, just /tdd one more 
V6a.r, tho fifth veal' to OUr instruction and we will be satisfied." With due 
'deference to them, T do not helifwP, that their sole desirf1 is to haw 
one more vear added t() their instruction without, Rnv componsllt.ion being 
Il'iven in r"etl1lrn for the Ilddit,ionl11 yellr of instruction given Ilnel in this 
lot of printed paper!'! there ill ft good deftl of mn.terial to ,the e~ect thn.t ~~is 
one veRr does not enrl tbn tTOuble. At ODee tbfl questIOn arIses of InItIal 
gene~al qualification before you stnrt, upOn a study of It scientific courae 
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liktl mediclltJi. b thtJi Illatriculate the right person to start upon that 
course? Ma.ny are alreu.dy shaklUg their heads with Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad 
a.nd say "No". He must possess better qualificutions than that. He must 
have more scientific education before he begins to gru.pple with scientific 
iustruction in medicine. If you add the two years course to it, you get 
the medJicul graduate. '!'herefore, the position resolves itself into this. 
Does this House consider that there should be but one uniform medical 
qualification for India, or does it think that the peculia.r finuncial and 
economic conditions of the country necessitate, unslltisfactory though it 
may be, the position that there should be more standards than one? I 
shall not suy whether there should be two or three. Well, on this point, 
1 do not know whether Honouruble Members have had time to do any 
research or whether the Licentiates' Association have supplied them with 
any material? But I manage to have plenty of leisure and one does not 
give up one's studious habits even in these days of political turmoil and 
I found time for going through a good deal of literature on the subject. 

Sir OOWUJl lehangil': We have all been supplied with it. 

The HoDourable Khan Bahadur llian Sir J'azl-i-Buaaln: That does not 
mean that we all have read it I (Laughter.) 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: A good many of us have read it. 

°!'he Honourable Xha.n Bahadur JliAD Sir J'azl-i~usain: Well, I must 
say tha.t Major Naidu's presidential address delivered at the 9th Session 
of the AU-India Medical Conference last December showed tha.t he ha.d 
made a genuine effort to think constructively for his country. He did 
not indulge in the usual platitudes of what science has done, what sort 
of laboratory you ought to have, and all sorts of expensive instruments 
and expensive laboratories, but he set himself the task of answering the 
question, "have we got adequate provision for the supply of medical aid 
to the rural areas or not '/" And he, agreeing with Sir Nil Ratan Sircar, 
came to the conclusion that we have not. He said that, according to 
Sir Nil Rutan SireaI', we ought to have 150,000 men more than we have 
in order to meet the requirements of the country. He thought that was 
an under-estima.te and that we ought to have 200,000. Then he proceeds 
tv say that we must have a third class of medical practitioners whom the 
country can afford. His idea was to have a man who is fairly weH up 
in literacy and that he should have two or three years' traininrr with 
individual practitioners and that then he should be examined and then 
spnt out to tho villagos to work there. Well, some people may agree 
with him, others may disagree with him, but there is that. idea that the 
most essential need of the country is the supply of medical relief for rural 
arellS. Seconclly, he recognised that medical graduates were not likely 
to do that duty. I have put. it very crudely, when I have said that they 
were not likely to do that duty. What I really meant was that financia.lly 
aM economically it was not possible to conceive a scheme in whieh the 
medical gradlla.tes can be used to meet this demand. Why? Sir, the 
rural areas cannot afford it nnd the Stat,e CAnnot afford it,-and the 
medical graduate ;s not a philanthropist, he cannot afford to he,~~ike you 
and me' he has to earn his living. Major" Naidu was, Sir, pres1dlng over 
a Medical Confe:uence in which the licentiates preponderated, may be, to 
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the extent, as some Hpnourable Members were saying, of SO to 1 or some· 
thing like that. And he said, dealing with the question that the licentie.tes 
want to improve their position, that that is excellent, but what does it 
lead to 1 What are you after? He snid at the Conference of the, .All-
India Medical Licentiates Association recently held in Madras: 

"The Chairman of the Reception Committee, a valued member of our Auociat.ion 
and a veteran fighter, asked for the following reforms on behalf of the L~centiates : 

(1) The licent.iates to be permitted to qualify themselves for the M.B.B.S., on 
such terms as the University m&y stipulate and lay down; 

(2) t.bat the oourae of training be raised from four to five years; 

(3) that the stand~rd of qlla1ifications be levelled up by mea.ns of a minimum uniform 
ataDdard of medical education being maintained throughout the length and breadth of 
India 80 that the licentiates 'may be eligible for recognition by the (Jeneral Medical 
Council of Great Britain for pollt-graduate study; 

(4) that the licentiates be eligible for recruitment to Government service on such 
terms as the University graduates." 

My Honourable friend sitting opposite, the Deputy Leader of the 
Independent Party, said that those werc objects with which one cannot 
but sympathise. Well, Sir, is it right to sympathise with those objects 
-.vhen you know perfectly well that no Province in India can afford to 
satisfy them? Can you pay all the lieentiates that you employ in the 
Bombay Presidency the same pay that you give to your medical graduateB? 
If you cannot, is it right to encourage them in the belief that the time 
is not far off when you can hope to raise them to the some status as the 
graduates and that it will be the duty of the State to pay them in the 
same way? If you cannot do it, is it any use to play with this problem? 
Therefore, Sir, there are but two courses-either you say that you shall 
not supply medical relief to the vast, rural partR of India and limit yourseU 
within the limits of the most favoured of urban areas and have all your 
education of one standard and that the University standard. Within the 
means that your revenues allow you, promote that education. But you 
cannot go any further and leave the rest, Sir,-to whom? '1'0 fate? Is 
that the policy that this House advocates? That is not the policy that 
the Provinical Governments have accepted. In another medical journal, 
Sir, .... 

Sir Oowasti Jehangir: May I ask II. queRtion? Does my Honourable 
friend mean to contend that Sir Nil Ratan Sircar supports this Bill? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur ](lan Sir J'azl-i-JIusabJ.: I thought 
I was dealing with the problem wh~thor licentiate,; should be included in 
thp Bill or not. J' have told him that the views of the licentiates them-
selves are, as I unnerstand them, not vet fonnulnted: some of them have 
one view, some of them have another" and, if the House wrots for a few 
minutes, it would appear that some of them ha\>'e still another view. I 
have told my Honourable friend what is the view of Major ,Naidu who 
presided at the last Conference. I shall presently be able to tell him 
what the view of Sir Nil Batan Sircar is. The trouble really arises in this 
way. The thal'd-worked Members of the Legislative Assembly, getting 
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this mass of literature from the Medical Associations, naturally feel that 
this is the view of the Association. Undoubtedly it is the view of the 
Association. What is the Association? The Association consists of, say, 
100 members, 70 per cent. of whom, perhaps 80 per cent., are licentiates. 
As the Honourable Members perhaps know, I sympathised with the 
deputA.tion of the ASl-lOciation (with which I had the pleasure of having 
a talk) in this domestic trouble of theirs. Medical graduates are in an 
extraordinarily difficult position. If they tell their fellow brothers: .. My 
dear fellows. we Ilre graduates and you are licentiates. Is ('ollege education 
the Rame IlS school education? Is an overseer Ow Harne as an engineerZ 
What are you tftlking about? You must be sensible ". Then those 80 
people get excited. And you know when people lire excited. they are not 
quite safe. The result is that they say: "All right. anything for peace 
sake ". I trust that will not be the attitude of the present Assembly 
or the future Assemhly. IS'o, really t,hey are in a grent fix, but do not 
put them in a greater fix. Let us shouli1er our responsibility boldly. 

Let me now proceed, Sir, wit,h the point I was developing. The real 
position is that the views of the graduates on the point are that they do 
not want the licentiates to come on to this register. If you do not believe 
me, I can give you the references. The Punjab Medical Council, in its 
letter dnted the 6th November, 1931, says that the feeling amoIigst the 
graduates is pretty strong. On page 45, you will find that the Burma 
Medical Association also says something of the same sort. They say: 

"This Council is of opinion that recogn~tion to qualifications in medicine granted 
by medical schools cannot be 16ccorded at present. Sd. /Registrar, Burma. Medical 
Council." 

The opinion of the Faculty of Medicine of Bombay (page 60) is: 

"For the present such licentiates should not be brought within the purview of the 
UounciI." 

Are the Honourable Members really serious in thinking thali on the 
question of the qualifications . . . . . 

. Kr. Lalchand B'avaJrai (Sind: Non·Muhammadan Urban): May I 
know, IStt, i'f' that Faculty is an official body? 

The Honourable lDlan Bahadur Klan Sir J'ul-i-Husain: It is no more 
official, Sir, than this Assembly or the coming one. Do not be under 
any <ielusion. 

Sir Oowasl1 oTehangtr: If the Honourable Member wants references, 
I have numberS of them signed by London M. D. 's from Bombay, and all 
parts of India. They say that licentiates should be on the register. . 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir I'azl-i-Hus&in: Perhaps the 
Honourable Member is not unacquainted with Sir N Rssarwanji Choksi who 
comes from the .same place as the Honourable Member does. 

Sir Oowaal1 oTehaDglr: If I may say so, he is the only one who supports 
this Bill. 
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The HOIlOUlab14l Khan B&h&dUl JIian Sir l'ul-i-Huaa1n: Again, Sir, 
. want to keep away from the point of supporting the Bill or opposing 
It, because a ~erfect Bill has never yet been produced, and most people 
have got ?uJcctlOns to urge against something or other. ~ome may object 
to the Bill, because of the official President: others Dlay object to it, 
btlC8use of the nomination of Local Governments, ami still others, because 
of ~he various other points. Therefore, to say that they are all opposed 
to It does not really matter very much with reference to the question that 
we are discussing. Is it really un issue between me and my friends 
:;itting opposite that us regards the licentiates a.nd the graduates in the 
matter of initia.l qualifications, in the matter of professional qualifications, 
in the matter of service which is open to them, und in the matter of 
their emoluments, there is the slightest doubt on the subject? If there 
is, then I do not see that there is much ('hancl'~ of our agreement on the 
subject. If, on the other hand, we re.dise definitely that the product of 
medical schools, who can get from Rs. flO It month to perhaps Rs. 150 
a month, is not the same article as the medical graduate who starts on 
Hs. 225 a month and can rise up to Rs. 450 and more . . . . . 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: That is admitted. 

The Honourable XhaIl BahadUl K1an Sir I'ul-i-Hus&ln: Further, my 
second proposition is that knowing the revenues of Provinces, knowing the 
desire of th~ Honourable Members opposite as well as my own def;ire to 
lighten the burden of the tax-payer, who is at present groaning under the 
heavy burden of taxation. do the Honoumble Members propose to impose 
fresh medical tax so as to raise the standard of eduention of mcdical 
schools to medical colleges? Or, afterwards, do they want the remunera-
tion of licentiates to be raised to that of the degree holders? 

Ilr. B. Sitaramaraju (Ganjam cum VI7figapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Are you aware that in Madras in the rural scheme the medical 
graduates are paid only about Rs. 60? 

The Honourable Xha.n BahadUl Kian Sir 1'&lI-i-KusalD: With reference 
to the Honourable Mr. Raju's interjection, T was not aware of the fact 
that in Madras the srnle of remuneration WI\.S somewhat lowcr than what 
prevails in other Provinces nnd thnt is t,he secret of the domination of 
Madrns at the Centre liS well as in other ProvinClCs. Rut that surelv does 
not mean that it is intended that Ma.draR should supply the reBt at" India 
with medicq,l men. No. 51r, I am perhaps misunderstood. I certainly 
do not mean that the MndraR practitioners would not be welcomed. They 
will be welcomed evervwhere. "What J mean is that even RO the Madras 
Government is not yet I\ble to reduce the scnle of Provincial Medical 
Services in the light' of what the Honourable Memner has said. 

Sir Oowaaji .Jehangtr: May T interrupt the Honourable Member? The 
point is not whether t,he lioentinteR' ed.ucntion Rrou1d be so improved. A.FI 
to make it equal to that, of the WaOufiteR, hut whether there Rhould or 
shouM not be a m:;iRter 'lnd Il rcntral hody even to maintnin th£' standard 
of education amongst the licentiates and make it equal throughout Indill 
and put them on a common register throughout Indin. 
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The Bonourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir J'ul-i-Busain: That is quite 
a different fltOry. If once we are agreed that for . India. one uniform 
6tandard of medical qUlllifications is not practicable, then we go on to the 
second stage. Since one uniform standard is impracticable, let US now 
put our heads together and see what can be done when for India two 
standards of medical education are inevitable. 

Now, Sir, I proceed on to that part of the case which tries to deal 
with the situation of what should be done when there are two standard.s 
oI medical education and what is the right course to adopt. For t'he· 
sake of economy of time and brevity of expression, I might say that the 
two standard8 are the school standard and the University standard. 
Here, Sir, with your permission, I will take up the question how is it that 
the present Bill has come to be what it is? VarioU'1) Members have 
given variouR reaoons for it; '8OIIle have said that it is entirely due to the 
General Medical Council hustling us or hurrying us or dictating to us. 
Others have said that we wllnt to conceal that fact and, therefore, pretend 
that it is to standardise University education or to co·ordinate the efforts 
of various Universities in that direction. As was said by my friend, 
Mr. Bajpai, the truth lies between these two extreme views. There is 
no denying t,he fact that the question became acute on account of the 
insistence of the General Medical Council, insistence on being supplied 
with evidence that the standard of medical instruction in our UniverEoities 
was not deteriorating'. They' said, they have to discharge a statutory 
obligation to the effect t.llllt those who !ire on their register get thorough 
instruction and examination which is not below a certain standard. They 
said: "We do not want to interfere with your affairs, only give us the 
evidence." Now, Sir, how ca,n you give evidence? First, knowing your-
self what your standard is. Now, Sir, the Honourable Member for 
Education in the Government of India, my predecessor, had no means 
of knowing what the minimum standard of medical instruction in collegey 
was, because after the reforms each Province looked after its medical 
education itself and no reports were furnished to the Government of 
India whether one particular University was stiffening or rdaxing its 
control over examinations, nnd so on. There was no means of judging; 
and naturally inspection was resorted to. That went on for two or three 
years. The Government of India and {;be General Medical Council fell 
out on the question of personnel of the commission. A deadlock resulted 
and the idea of the General :Medical Council was considered to be a 
solution of that mat1(er. I do not think Honourable Members opposite 
have any bette.r suggestion to· make. If there are eight or nine Univer-
sities and if each one of them is within its own Province autonomous 
and they Ilrc each tmxiom;. to know what is happening in the other 
l'niversiticlo', the ('heapest way of their knowing is that there sbould be 
a common orpmisation for these nine Universities which would report 
to them, comparatively speaking, what is going on in each University. 
And it war; but natuml thnt the Government of lndia should offer its 
good offices to the Provinees to bring about thut co-ordinat.ion. There-
fore, Sir, when it is claimed that the Government of Indin. desired to 
afford this necessary co-ordination, there is nothing wrong at all about 
it and it is not a claim which is untrue or false. On the other hand, 
when it is said that the General Medical Council pushed us into it, that 
is not altogetlJer inllccurate though it is not quite correctly put. Thera· 
fore, Sir, when it is said that I \~as hllc:;tled and so on, m,\' friends are 
ury well aware thnt being hust,led is not one of my peculiar weaknesses. 
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I feel a little bit hurt when one friend aftar another says that I am ruahed 
atld hustled, and so on. I should like to see my friends hustling me or' 
rushing me. I am not hustled and I am not .rushed, but I am absolutely 
at their service in meeting them on every reasonable point. When the. 
General Medical Council said tha.t an Indian Medical Council was the 
sOlution, they looked at it from their point of view, and I looked at it 
from my point of view and I welcomed the idea. As lit m~tter of fact, 
when I say "1 ", it means my predecessor, because I had not come into 
office then. Then, when the Idea. was mooted, natUJ:a.lly difficulties arose 
resulting eventullll.y in tbl' present Bill. So, in the present Bill, when_ 
it was circulated, the preamble was a vague one, which said medical 
qualifications, and so on, without mentioning whether it was the higher 
qualification or the lower Ql' it was intended to apply to all. When that 
Bill was circulated, it very naturally, I now find, gave occasion for 
misunderstanding and misinterpretation. That W88 a very very unfortunate 
preamble and I sincerely regret that we were responsible for it. But; 
then most people are wise after the mistake is committed and we are no 
exception to it. You will find on page 5 of this paper-book that We want 
to establish: 

"A Medical Council in Indioa and to provide for the maintenance of a register of 
41ualified practitioners of modern scientific medicine in order to establish a UIliform 
minimum standard of qualificationa," etc. 

Very naturally the licentiates said: "We have been up till now treated 
. 15 by Government as qulllified medical men. Here is this preamble 

P.II(. which saYEI that on this register medically qualified men come-
and these fellows do not want to let us ill. This is sheer jobbery." I 
entirely agree that their criticism was very well founded indeed and that 
criticism was made by the licentiates and by a number of other people. 
In fact amongst those, who pointed this out, was Dr. Anderson. 

You will find it at page 22, Burma pointed this out at page 43, and 
l:Tnited Provinces Government did it at page 54, and you will find the 
President of the Licentiates' Association at page 136 telling the s~me thing 
and a number of other pc()pla, but I want the Honourable Members to 
benr this particularly in mind. May I ask them whether they have had 
acceSS to another intere~iDg piece of literature on the subject: "The 
Proposed All-India Medical Council and All About It" .It is a very usefu~ 
publication, it contains the history of this problem, contains opinions and 
very useful comments, Rond the Secretary has tried to be extremely fair 
and has added a foreword to this publication. 

llr. Deputy PreSIdent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
The Chair would likp to know from the Honourable Member if he proposes 
to take a longer time. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur lIi&D Sir l'ul-l-BuaatD: I will take 
some moro time. nut may I, with your pennission, Sir, read this before 
you adjourn the House. In the foreword, this a.uthoritative communica-
tion from t.he Association says, after tbe first two paragraphs dealing with 
the importance of licentiate'f! ~Dd their claims: 

"There could be some reconciliation in the AsllOCiation if the proposed council wu 
termed the council of medil-al graduate. of an All-India Medical Council." 
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It was, Sir, this suggestion of the Licentiates' Association themselves 
which made us alter the preamble of the Bill in order to make it accord 
with what is the Bill intended to achieve and wha.t is the 8ub"tance of 
the Bill. ThiEl is, Sir, to meet the charge which was levelled against us 
by the Honourable Mr. Raju Hnd we are grateful to the other Member 
of the Independent Party, the Honourable Mr. Mudaliar, for defending us 
that to alter the Bill after circulation is to show responsiveness to public 
opinion and not to commit a heinous offence. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Does the 
Honourable Member like to resume his speech on the next day? 

The Jlonourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir J'ul-i-Husaln: Yes, Sir, I 
will continue. 

The A9Bembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 15th February, 1933. 
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